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(Fro'n the American Agriculturist)
WANTED. DANGEROUS AMUSEMENTS.

There is a good deal of ice in the har
bor, and the slips are especially blocked 
up with it. This morning numerous 
small boys were seen crossing from Ran
kin’s wharf to the Railway wharf on 
the cakes. Such dangerous amusement 
is apt to make work for the coroner.

A FAMILY’S 1HAR1» EXPERIENCE 
WITH TWO THIEVES.r . HURRICANE AT SAMOA. The coloring and decorating of Easter 

eggs is a pleasant employment for the 
young ]>cople. It 'allows a great ex
ercise of taste and ingenuity, and pret
tily decorated eggs make a nice Easter 
favor to send to a friend instead of the 
more common card. Beautiful and 
really artistic results can be achieved 
with little money and the exercise of 
taste, care and patience, The first step 
is usually to boil the eggs hard. They 
should be put on in cold water, which 
should be allowed to come to a 
boil gradually; then the eggs must be 
removed. A disregard of this precaution 
is apt to result in cracked or broken 
shells.

Another way is to make a small hole 
in each end of the egg with a slender 
darning needle and blow the 
contents out. These egg shells are much 
more delicate and easily broken than the 
first mentioned. Still another method 
is to remove the contents and fill the 
shell with liquid plaster of Paris, which 
soon hardens and makes a very substan
tial egg. The plaster should be mixed 
with water until it runs easily. If, after 
some plaster is run in the shell, a few 
shot are added, the egg will always 
maintain an upright position.

The most simple way to color eggs 
is to sew ribbons or calico that will 
fade around them and boil a few 
minutes. The skins of the dark red 
onions will color beautiful shades of 
yellow browns. Tuci will give shades 
of crimson, light or dark, according to 
the length of time the eggs are left in 
the dye. Indigo dissolved in water to 
which oxalic acid is added in the 
proportion of a teaspoonful to a quart of 
the dye gives a pretty blue. Carries, 
dates and figures can be put on eggs 
after they are dyed by tracing the 
letters or figures with a fine brush or 
pen dipped in oxalic acid. To tint eggs 
any shade use oil paints of various hues. 
Roll a piece of soft cotton cloth into a 
wad, ana with this rub the oil paint on 
the eggs, being careful to take only a 
small quantity at a time on the

THE HURRICANE.YyTANTED-^A stron^^active boy, resident of
After Giving: up all Their Money They 

are Cruelly lll-Trented to Foree 
Them to Yield Up More.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, March, 30.—Early yesterday 
morning the house of John Putman, near 
Trenton, was entered by two masked 
men, who at the point of revolvers 
pelled Mr. and Mrs. Putman to give up 
all the money they had. Thinking there 
must lie more money in the house the 
robbers liegan to cruelly beat both Mr. 
and Mrs. Putman, subjecting them to 
the most inhuman treatment, 
proving unavailing the two servent girls 

aroused and ordered by the robbers 
to disclose the supposed hiding place of 
the money, and being unable to give the 
information they were also terribly mal
treated and almost died from fright. 
The burglars then bound and gagged 
them all and left It is reported that 
they also fired the house but this lacks 
confirmation.

æ king s rituu/r.
THREE UNITED STATES AND VW' 

GERMAN M EN-OF-WAR WRECK DR
AFTER THE WAR SCARE THE SA

MOANS SUFFER A HURRICANE.Opposite the Royal Hotel,

about the 20th of thisFOR SALE THE AMATEUR DRAMA.

Owing to the successful production of 
the moral temperance drama ‘•The Last 
Loaf,’ bp Finch Dramatic Association,

Fonr O Hi cere and Forty-six Men Ltmt*
The German loss Is Ninety-six. ;

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ^

Washington, March 30.—The following 
cable message was received at the Navy 
department this morning : Aucktajjr 
March 30,1889. To the Secretary of ti 
Navy, Washington. Hurricane at Gfr 
March 15th; every vessel in the hatf 
is ashore except the English man-oMB
Calliope, which got to sea. east Atlantic steamers.

and \ anda îa are o - • v The Board of Trade committee appoint-
8ic '' a® b^aC1C. " i , mal be & to look over the resolution concerning

-The Rudder .«gone and Btom.£ > ; mailserVice, have met and
tow-ed,but the chances are againi^^ ^ ^ fal, meetinKof the Board
will send her o . uc ’ and thirty on Monday evening for a general discus-
Tbe X andaha last our o ^ ' t. gion of the matter. It is hoped that there
nine men, Capt Sc ioon jJ „ ^ wm be a large attendance, and such ac- 
er Arms, Lieutenant of Marines tion taken as will convince all interested,
Pay Clerk John Roach, QuaiterniaflWr particu]aJ.|y the Government of Canada, 
Michael Cashin, are among the lost. The that the people of St John of every poli- 
•Vinair lost 7 men All were saved from tical stripe, are in earnest in their desire
1__ A variAalih to obtain direct trans-Atlantic steam-the Trenton, the .Trenton and Vandal* ihj connectiop. This can be best done 

ashoie the Nipsics are hy a large meeting of the Board of Trade.

Will open on or Only the English Steamer Calliope Clot 
ont—Two Barks and Seven Coasters 
Wrecked—Fonr Persons Drowned.

Auckland, March 30.—Later advices 
received here regarding the hurricane 
which devastated Samoa and wrecked a 
number of German and American w ar 

storm swept the 
on the 16th inst. All

month, with a full line of
and at the request ot several temperanc 
societies, they have decided to play the 
►iece, for the benefit of M. S. lodge of 

! Tairville, at Milford temperance hall, 
Wednesday evening next Over 850 
lersons witnessed the drama on the 20th 
list, at Carleton.

STOVES, RANGES , onTO LET. ships say the 
Islands
the war ships attempted to put to 

but only the English steamer 
Calliope succeeded in getting 
merchant vessels suffered se_yerely. The 
Bark Peter Godetlrey, one other bark and 
four coasters were wrecked and four per
sons drowned. The Calliope sailed for 
Sydney. The Peter Godeffrey was a 
German bark. She had arrived at Samoa

This
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FRITH, 42 Princess street.

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS. out. The

CORSETS AS CURATIVES.
^SPENCER? on°

the premises. ___ _____ ___________________ ___

MSSsSÊËg»»*

(CANADIAN JOURNAL OF FABRICS.)
1708, when the world re- 

Boerhave, enunciated the principle 
females breathed differently little

“Previous to the year 
nowned Herman 
that males and 
thought was given to the subject.

For years the medical faculty, have recognized the 
fact, that consumption was peculiarly a male disease, 01 

that it claimed as victims a much large proportion ot 
what caused the difference in civilized men and women,

from Sydney.
Enter.

Walhixgtom, March 30.—The navy de- CAPITAL NOTE».

partment has received a despatch 
Admiral ;KimberIey, confirming the re
port of the disaster at Apia. The Trenton 
and Vandalia are total wrecks. The 
Nipsic is on the beach and may be saved. 
Two of the German vessels are total

Wbnt onr Legislators nt Ottawa are 
Doing.crews are 

board. All stores possible were sa,veq; 
The German ships Adler and Eber afe 
total losses. The Olga was beached and 
may be saved. The German losses - A#* 
ninety six.
300 men home at once, 
will remain in Auckland to obey your 
orders. Fuller accounts by raaUr .

LLIRION OFFDUmdkR•

Ottawa March 29.—Hon. Mr. Tupper 
introduced a bill to amend the Fisheries 
Act The object is to amend this act so 

to prevent the use of seine nets in the 
tidal waters of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, and so protect the spawning 
waters of the salmon.

Hon. Mr. Tupper introduced also a bill 
to amend the Steamboat Inspection Act, 
so as to assimilate it to the English act.

On motion of Sir. John Thompson, the 
bill transferring the collection of canal 
dues from the inland revenue to the 
public works department, was read n 
second and third time and passed The 
bill to amend tlie Summary Trials Art 
was read a second time.

The house then went into committee 
of supply, and passed a number of items 
respecting tlie expenditure on public
works ana grounds in Ottawa.

After recess, the house sat until 11.45, 
in commitlee of supply, still on the ap
propriations for public works and passing 
also those for quarantine. The discuss
ion was all upon points of little or no 
general importance.

Captain Seely, of the New Brunswick 
garrison artillery, lias been promoted to 
major, vice Armstrong, appointed to the 
district staff. . .

Tlie fog horn now maintained at 
Martin’s Head, is to be remjyed to the 
light station at Iletty Point^Apple river, 

Cable Uriel*. on the Nova Scotia shore. The fog alarm
Lord Salisbury has resolved to intro- at Martin’s Head will cease to he operat- 

ducean Irish Local Government hill in e^}^'elaber for Restigeuche,

It is said the Queen contemplates pur- <™ ^'^“ïh’aTe't of'pire?3a'gold 
chasing tlie frown J'”®:. Focket as testimony to Ids popularity,
House from the Duke of Sutherland. from i,j8 fellow members. George re-

Eulogies of the late John Bright were spon(jed with a fitting speech, 
delivered in the House of Commons last Herbert Jones, M. P for 
night Rt. Honorable William H. smith, been for sorae time pressing the 
Mr. Gladstone, Lord Hatfington Jnstm ,ty of better passenger accommodations 
McCarthy fender. Chamberlain all spoke fttJ Digby pier. Yesterday Sir Hector 
in terms of supreme eulogy of tlie great fjai1geVfn issued orders to have a wait- 
deceased. ing room built on the Digby pier at once.

PSESSSKS
3Sa«trrAs«*.E
48 Mecklenburg street.

A REGULAR EVICTION.

Yesterday morning Deputy Sheriff 
Rankin and City Marshals Hancock 
and Hayes, ejected a man named McGil- 
vary and his family from a house, the 
property of Francis S. Scovil, at Milford. 
Early in the morning the deputy sheriff 
went over to Milford alone, and not being 
prepaerd for the defensive attitude 
assumed by the family returned for the 
other officers. After much man
oeuvring a window was taken out 
of the house, and the invaders having 
entered, the family were ejected. The 

• trouble appears to be the outcome of 
arrearages in rental on the part of McGil- 
varÿ. It was reported, too, that this 
place was lately used for the traffic in 
liquor, which report has had"an influence 
on the landlord in putting the tenants 
out. Before they were fully ejected they 
tore down shelves and paper, and gener
ally defaced the premises, for which it is 
said Mr. Jarvis, agent for the property, 
seriously contemplates proceeding against 
them criminally.

wrecks.
It is important to *w 

Lieut, WÙso:T° W^teriw^treet,CwHhAa’Fmodertit,imprvve?

&Ü3& CUyf“fcerke” CWhtai iîîll. M
Charlotte Street.___________ __________________

THE LEGISLATURE.

The Proceedings this Forenoon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, N. B. March, 30. Mr.
Bussell committed a bill authorizing the 
construction of a sewer by the Algonquin 
HolelCo. (limited) on Mary street in the dauber, 
town of St. Andrews Mr. Phinneyin chair.
Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Miteliell introduced a bill 
further amending the laws for the pro
tection of certain birds and animals.

Mr. Mitchell committed a bill to revive, 
continue and amend the act incorporat
ing the St. Croix Bridge Co, Mr. Hether- 
ington in tlie chair. Agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Hanington committed a hill in ad
dition to and amendment of the law re
lating to minora and apprentices, Mr. 
Hubbard in the chair. Agreed to. Re

mains than females.
Dr. Hay after long residence with the Indians has 

proved conclusively that Indian men and Indian women 
breathe precisely the same; this raised the question ot 
and the reason was looked for in the mode of dress .

Constriction of the waist causes costal breathing with both male and female 
hence tlie corset must he tlie cause as it restrains abdominal and promotes costal 
breathing ; this inflates the lungs and consequently renders the female more liable

“ssaasïÆ-—■••""sts: sr-S
article of wearing apparel ; but now this question is lifted out of the limited si 
of mere dress into the realms of hygiene and longevity.

We do not know whether the above is the reason for 
or not - certain it is that our trade in this line shows decided improvement. 1er- 
haps the reason may ho looked for in the fact that we have lately added some new 
styles giving us not all the good makes but rather we might say 

are good makes.

EâSteësssS

KrsSWSS SSKSrc&’S w5:
DAVIDSON, Water street.

A Belgian Mall Boat Bans MM
Steamer Connies» of Flanders, In “• 
Fog—Captain, First Officer». Nine of 
the Crew and three pessenger 
Drowned-Prlnce Jerome Boneparte 
Among the Saved.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Osrexn, March 30.—The BelgiiBn steam
er, Countess of Flanders wasVnn into off 

yesterday aflsfndon by

how to paint 
very 

some

Any one who knows
decorate these tinted eggs 

handsomely by putting on each 
appropriate design or motto. For a blue 
egg a cluster of lilies of the valley or 
snowdrops are charming. Another 
very suggestive design is a leafless 
branch with a chrysalis attached and 
the released butterfly hovering near. 
It is wise to choose irregular letters for 
the motto; gold or bronze paint can be 
used effectively in putting them on.

Eggs left uncolored ana a simple 
design painted on the shell are quite 
satisfactory. A variety can be made 
by selecting light and dark colored eggs 
and different sizes, from the large egg 
of the goose to the tiny one of the 
bantam.

Dunkirk
the Belgium mail boat,
Henrietta. The collision occurred 
during n dense fog. It was first reported 
the Countess of Flanders immediately 
sank. A later report however, says she 
is safe, but that her captain, first lieuten
ant and nine of tlie crew and three

Prince Jer-

Princess
FFSS

UnpH&ti^toJ*.of 
Liquidators Maritime Bank, Bayard building, 
Prince Wm. street.

increased sale of corsets

all that we have THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
There is quite a lull now in civic poli- 

of tics and numerous wires are being pulled 
in the interest of several gentlemen 
whose friends, desire to see their respec
tive champions returned. The name of 
a leading professional gentleman has 
been spoken of within the last day or two 
but whether he will allow his name to be 
used as a candidate has not yet trans
pired.

A requisition asking Mr. Charles A.
His Lokoov, March, JO.-The annual 

reported has been largely signed. A race between crews representing uam 
correspondent who does riot sign his bridge and Oxford Universities, was 
name si^U‘he nomination °f Mr. C. rowed on the Thames teniay. The conn»
hritont the11name of Mr. C.N. Skinner M. was from Putney to Mortiake 4 mi 
P. is also suggested. It is not at all likely and 2 furlongs. Cambridge won by four 
that either of these gentlemen will offer. iengths.

Th.e!f hJf, Al° 'rrLS ‘ffijg Large crowds w disused the race. A .

doubt light breeze was blowing bnt the water -.J’L
astowhether Mr. Smith would consent was smooth. There was a tendency to 
tobecome a condidate. . fog. An excellent start was made at 1.13

Cambridge at once took the lead and at 
Hammersmith bridge 1J miles from the 
starting point was a length ahead, 
both crews rowing well. At this time a 
heavy rain was falling. Tlie Oxford 
crew shortly afterwards became confused 
and steered badly splashing some and 
almost collapsed near Barnesbridge.
Five furlongs from the finish Oxford 
made a final spurt bat failed to reach the 
Cambridge boat. Time of Cambridge 
20 mins 14 secs.

T°
aghg&S f&SïSliïSE: J"“"

t° ss:;
and celd water. Apply on the premises.________

HUNTER, HAMILTON & MCKAY. the passengers are drowned, 
ome Bonaparte thosewas among

March 27tli, 1889. CAMBRIDGE AND OxFORD.

THE CHARTERÔAK IS THE^BEST. rescued.
Later.

Oktf.no, March .10.—Advices received 
here this afternoon regahling the colli
sion of tlie Countess of Flanders and 
Princess Henriette state that the former 
vessel was cut in two and the forepart 
at once sank. Tlie Princess Henriette 
took the after part in tow and started for 
this port, but had proceeded only a short 
distance when the portion of the wreck 
which she had in tow capsized and went

The Uninbrldar* University Urew Wins 
by Fonr Lengths.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ofc,n&

Digby lias 
access-WIRE GAUZE DOOR

explain its desirabuity. To those who cannot we 
shall be clad to eapply rirariJMghiuunsBil1» the

fSSSte th* United .

W.

e &£««« ,
l*mv vstoa MBAvewft

Font !»■ 48th 
Round.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San FRANCiscOpMarch 30.—The fight be- not
" • * ^ A ri^i ip1 n tween Paddy Duffy and Tom Meadows

EMERSON & FISHER, j.ss’sÆrSSS
crowd. The odds were on Meadows at 
the beginning of the fight. In opening 
Duffy made the fighting and succeeded 
in getting one or two hot ones on Mea
dow’s wind. The Australian however 
displayed superior science getti ng away 
from several terrible swings. When 
the 12th round was called, Meadows was 
the freshest and pressing Dnffy. From the 
13th to the 18th round there was continu
al in fighting and rushing. Both men prov
ed themsèlves good fighters. The slugging 
was rapid and continued all through the 
next 10 rounds. In the 31st round the 
Australian had a trifle the best of it, but 

. , , in the 32nd he was knocked down twice.
-g-jjljygrY’ fc CO - - 77 King obree U. Duffy won in the 45th round on a foul.

States is Jesuits’ estates.
There was a sharp debate in the sen

ate today on the management of the In- 
lercolinal, several senators going for the 
officials lively.

Selling.
9Î p. cent. 
101 p. cent

Sprite

ioBSÀLËOTifO LET.
entry win* on «

It > ' A
for the moyoralty of the united cities or

proves more
-

=:M
New YorhlMarhets.

Nkw York, March 30

1 New York
Boston-----
Montreal..

|pré™.

whtthe Store trade. RELICS or CLIFF I>WELLERS.

iSMABSMSBaiffiL
tà'&eSur&i.

Emsmm.

The friends of Mr. Gîeorge A. Barker 
say that their candidate will remain in 
the field and contest for the seat which 
they say he is sure of winning.

Robinson and the Athletic Club.

ta-
Thc Collection Recently Discovered in 

New Mexico.
LtoYKit, Col., March 28.—The recently 

discovered collection of cliff dweller relics 
in New Mexico has been brought to Dur
ango, Col., where they are attracting great 
attention. Tlie collection consists of hu- 
man skulls, the skeleton of a child, mum
mified feet and hands, human hair, etc., 
making a total of 30 pieces. The pottery 
is comprised of 85 pieces,
running from gigantic «oiled
vases to tiny fragments ofpainted pottery. 
Among the relics are a number of turkey 
bones, and the discoverer relates that in 
one of the cliff houses he found the roosts 
of these fowls, also nests with eggshells 
in them. A loom was found in one of the 
houses v hich originally consisted of 300 
pieces, but this has been practically de
stroyed by inroads of curiosity hjjpfr- 
ers, and very little can now be determin
ed regarding its original form and mode 
of operation. Hb says that in his em
ulation La Platte county once had a pop
ulation of over 100,000, as the ruins in 
some parts of the county assume dimen
sions of cities.

Posses- 

E tn till
913 911 91|

II
1800075 and 79 Prince Wm. St._____

OUR NEW STORE WILL BE 213 UNION STREET.

new goods,
oiPZEisnEisrQ- this week.

Chi. Bur Ac Quin 
N Y Central
Ceil Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware Ac Hudson 
DA Lack

52 'gg
ijsj 45000,

51 i 52to the Editor of the Gazette.
Sir.—The statement in to- day’s Sun 

anent 
Athletic 
summer 
I was
any way in regard to an engagement un
til a Maine pitcher had given his 
to the committee; then I was offered sec
ond place. As I consider myself as good 
an all around olayer as any man who 
has played on our groimds I refused 
to play unless my rank, and play was 
equal to their imported man. Believing 
that some of the public have an 
interest in home production, I wish to 
put myself in a right light.

NEW GOODS,
273 27$

Consol. Gss 
Hocking Valley 

. N J Central
Methodist Conference buds K AT

WlU.AMnrd.r- SmS&i.

Pa™, Ky., March 30. The colored Mi*, Me 
Methodist conference of the Lexington Nothern Pacific 
district closed its first day’s session Wed- Nori ^™oraci c prc 
nesday night with a murder. The church Omaha  ̂
was crowded and Bishop Andrews was Pacific Mail 
in the pulpit Ben Killis, who rents a Richmond Tenn 
pew in the church, left his seat for a few st Paul 
moments and during his ahsence Jolm r™ p"cc']|lc 
Page sat down in it When Killis re- Western Union 
turned he ordered Page out and a quarrel Wabash 
ensued. At last Killis, who was the larger 
grabbed Page by the œllar, and hauled 
him out of the pew. Page pulled out a 
revolver and fired two shots at Killis 
with fatal results. There was quite a 
panic in church for a while.

theinmy playing SHOT IN CHURCH.
Club thisBall "96**951 800

a a a
totally misleading, 

not asked or approached in
is Colored

Spill
Real Estate Agent.________

61
65*
MiCurtains, Curtain Net, Scrim, White and Grey Cottons, 

Jerseys. Corsets, Gloves, Seersuckers, and a good assort- 
of Men’s Collars, Cuffs, Shirts and Ties.

Prices tlie lowest. Goods the best.

323 32* 32} 900
351 351 3di 200
433 43 1 431 62000
25* 25i 214 1800
62} 621 62} 10000

18} 181 18} 900
593 60 59| 70000

83Î 84} 83} 5200

ment

announcement.
JOHNS. DUNN, THE PRIZE BING.

I.imnon Knocked Oat by Ashton In 19 
Rounds.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. L, March 30. The 
fight between Jack Ashton, of Providence 
and Joe Lennon of Boston was decided 
in a little town 23 miles from this city 
last night Lannon was knocked out in 
the 10th round.

AN EXCURSION TRAIN DERAILED.

One Person Killed and 14 Injured.
London, March 30.—An excursion train 

from Southport for London loaded with 
persons on the way to witness the Cam- 
bridge-Oxford boat race wa3 derailed at 
Penistone this morning and wrecked.
One person was killed and 14 ot hers were 
seriously hurt.
•Benneforf and Acme ’ lb. Winner*. ,.lty po„.

I1Ï telegraph to the GAzklTB. Edward McLaughlin who was arrest.
Lovdon March, 30.—This was tlie ed for malicious injury to the Gas Corn- 

third day of the Liverpool spring meet, pany^ th“
ing. The ninth champion steeptec^€ J^house after dark last evening and 
250 sovereigns was won h> RoquelorU oneneA one of the pipes. The noise of 
The race for the forty second J*aping gas was heard by some of the
cup of 700 sovereigns was won by Lord ^apmgg ^ ^ A great
Lurgan’s 4 year-old bav colt Acme, y ca]amity was lllll8 averted for had 
“Dutch Skater, out of Î lyra. gag reaclied a burning jet some dis

tance off the whole building would have 
been blown up. The plea for Mac- 
Loughlin was that he was insane but a 
number of physicians who examined 
him this morning refused to certify to 
that effect.

BE&l, f ti 1 f
R.JT^pref

tulok,
Will open in shop, Canterbury 
at., near King, about 1st April.

Robinson.

Pitcher of the late N. B. B. C.WALL PAPERS. Cotton '
top a:s
Rock Is 
0 M prel 
Maine Co 
Cin
West Ends 
Eastern 
Chicago Gas 
Sugar Trust

9000Oil Tts 
St Be SI

also, a large variety of plain and decorated
window shades. c.
F. E. HOLMAN. - - - 48 King Street.

Personal. land Telegraphic Flashes.
Judge Johnson in Montreal has decided 

that the term “Informer ” is not an off
ensive one.

The physicians of Hon. Mr. Pope 
minister of railways, say his death 
occur at any moment.

It is reported a woman, near Lake St. 
John killed her step-child, while beating 
it with a stick a few d 

The British Schooher A. Anthony, of 
Maitland N. S. Morris Master was seized 
at Boothbay.Me. for not reporting. Fined 
$1000.

The Çaraquet Railway Company 1 
formed a committee to protect the hoi 
interest and take steps to recover £40,000 
of unpaid capital due from Canadian 
holders.

The proprietor of Lefebuies hotel, Que
bec, was gagged and robbed of $400 in 
cash by three men, who secured some 
notes and papers of value and escaped.

Prof. Stock ley will lecture in St. Duns- 
tan’s hall, Fredericton, on Sunday 'even
ing, in the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
course. The professor is an ardent Home 
ruler.

An immense luminous globe, or ball ot 
fire was seen to fall from the heavens 
by inhabitants of St. Fffincis De la Be- 
auce, Quebec on"Monday evening. The 
globe litnp the whole country side. rDIK.

Dr. R. P. Howard, (lean of the Medical 
faculty of McGill University, and one of 
the most distinguished medical men on 
the continent, died yesterday. He was 
born in Montreal and was (*< years of 
age.

Thomas Kerr inspector of the Standard
Insurance Company and J Albert Black Account of the stonu.
Editor of the Amherst Gazette are at the A «ermen a*
Royal. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE fAZETTE.

P S Stevenson, president of the New BekuNi March 30.—Advices received

St. Andrews to spend Sunday. Mr. Stev- inatantQ seventy persons from tlie Eber 
enson is accompanied by his wife. twenty from the Adler were drowned.

Arthur M Foss, Bar Harbour Me. is Olga was stranded, but the crew was 
at the Royal. aved All the merchant vessels an-
S. McKee,^harlottetmvn^ and^f’AV?King' chored at Samoa foundered.

Calais, are at the Victoria. »
Dr. A. E. Estabrooks will be at the 

Victoria for a few days.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Dr. Alward, M.

P. P., came down from Fredericton this 
morning.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering 
Specialty. ____

a
46i 46} 463 463
' 59*’ 51* '« "si*

U. S government bonds 4 per ccnt,"l£9’ at 1293

Trust
thenNOTICE OF BEMOYAL. may

4’hlcogro Markets.
beg to announce that on or about the PREPARING- FOR SPRING. Highest cSs,

104 104 102*

ays aga
16th of April Next, Wi iat-May

Corn—April

July 

Pork—-May 
.Jdv

occupied by.= .ill r=m,estera riepr..e=t 884:JulyWe have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings left over, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

Inland Revenue Receipts.
The Inland revenue receipts of March 

1889 as compared with March 
1888 show an increase of $1,973.35, and 
are as follows:

Mi Si M|
35$ 354 35$
36J 36) 36)

77 KING STREET.
doors below present stand. 12 87 12 90 12 87

12 90 13 00 12 95
903 90} 90Î 90|

I.ontlon Markets.Elias. K. Cameron & Go., 1888. Petroleum
•®5 *10So oo

"'ifs London, March 30.A. F. deFOREST & CO.,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

Ma
Lie05 KINO STREET. Consola 98 5-16 for both money !«nd account, 

ited StatesESEE «
$20.933 64STEP LADDERS.

Do. do do seconds ...
33$18,960 29Total,

513The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest. BROWN & CODNER, a Pacific..

do. Seconds....................
Illinois Central................
St Paul Con 
New YorL :
Reading............................
Mexican Central firsts.........
Mexican ordinary...........
Pennsyl
Bar Silver......................
Spanish Fours................

Money |2J <S> 3 per cent. Rateof discount in 
open market for three mouthsbills, 2} per

Customs Returns.
The customs returns for March 1889, 

1888 show an in- !
compared with March 
crease of $22,904.03.

jommon.......................
k Central.....................

Swrctary Tracy Ha* n. mronnnllon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, March 30.—The cable- 
ill reference to the reported wreck-

: Mi1889PHACTICAIz

SHEET METAL WORKERS™AND 
PLUMBERS,

30 Dock street, St. Jolm. TV- 1 *• _

JtP. w. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. .

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN T .1 ».

Robber and Leather Baltin, d"l 1 l- 'V bale,

Three Steps 60e,

Four Steps 80c,

Five Steps $1.00,

Six Steps $1.25,

Seven Steps $1.50.
A liberal discount to dealers.

1888.
$88.013.40 $110,933.06

S

Customs.
Copyright.
Liquors.
,Steamboat

74!

ataing of three American men-of-war at 
Samoa, were sent to Secretary Tracy 
this morning. He sent down word that 
he had no information on the subject*

oat Inspection. 
Sick Mariner’s Fund. 
Petroleum Inspection. 
Shipping Fees 
Export Duty.

i 234L55
18.67

38L30
A Very Sensible View.
[Rochester Evening Union.!

Whoever is disposed to criticise Miss 
Fuller for taking her fate in her own 
hands should remember for one tiling 
that she had seven unmarried sisters, 
and that her fathers time is necessarily 
engrossed by the cares of an office which 
is superlatively dignified but not 
ponding lucrative. If she preferred to be 
the lone star of a railroad clerk rather 
than one of eight brilliants in a Chief 
Justice’s halo,let us not be in too great 
haste to blame her. In eloping in good 
season for the afternoon papers Miss 
Fuller showed a degree of discretion 
which must encourage her friends to 

[ hope for the best.

! Lsa Liverpool Market*.

$112,257.13
89,292.50

sales 5,000 bales; speculation and export 500 
bales; receipts 8,200 bales; all American tu- 
turt-s quiet out steady.

I'-' $89,292.50

Probate Court. The expedition to capture Donald 
Morrison the Megantic outlaw is com
posed of Col. Dugas, the high Constable 
and deputy, two Sergeants and eight 
Constables, armed to the teeth with re
volvers and rifles.

i $22,964.63yinercaec

Tbe Weather.
Point Lepreaux. 9 a. m. wind N. strong,

Yesterday afternoon thé accounts of 
the administratrix in the estate of John 
Heale, deceased, were passed. Several 
items objected to by Ml A P Barnhill on 
behalf of the heirs were not allowed. 
Judge Skinner will probably make his 
order of distribution during next week.

This morning the court was occupied 
in the further taking of the evidence in 
the case of the late Edward Boner’s es
tate. His Honor did not give his 
decision to-day. He will probably,with
hold his judgment, until the ‘Solicitor- 
General, who is engaged in this case, 
returns home.

m J.& J. D. HOWE, LATE SHIP NEWS, 
Canadian Port*.

ARRIVED.
, stair Ulumla. Clark, from

snowing, Therm. 20.
2 p. in. wind K fresh, clear, therm. 31, 

The three masted sclir. Ada G. Shortiand, 
passed inward, one bark in South Chan
nel inward.

Market Building,
Germain street.

corres-
Wm. Prunner deliberately shot at 

Frank Beckstead with a revolver at 
Morrisburg, Ontario, yesterday. The ball 
grazed his head. A mob of white caps 

Foreign Pori*. demanded the surrender of an alleged
arrived black-mailer named Wenborn. They got

* . p . v $15 for division among them and with- Le^i.SmSdifcTday? ' * I drew their demand. No arrests made.

At Halifax, 27th inst 
London for this port.

V JAVA COFFEE. !0
■ .# Weather Report.

Indications.—Fair, preceded by light 
in Eastern Maine, cooler, north-

« Ex steamer Wandrabm, Antwerp:
2fi Sacks

very FINE FLAVOR.

■ Java,Zangerang snow 
westerly gales.

ALFRED-LORDLY & CO.,
Paradise Row.I
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THE DARING FEAT OF A GIBE.

She Boldly Rides an Enraged Steer 
Around theConntry.

Near Forest Ranch, in the mountain 
above Chico, resides a young lady who
for grit and pluck we’ll take off our hat but to impurity, of the Blood ; 
to every time. The lady in question, is equally well attested that no blood 
Miss Kate Lucas, resides on a mountain medicine is so efficacious as Ayer's 
ranch with her mother and brothers, Sarsaparilla.
the latter being engaged in furnishing <« Qnc cf my children had a large sore 
the meat used by the large lumber break out Oil the leg. We applied 
crews high up in the Sierras. Miss «impie remedies, for a while, thinking 
Lucas is a tall, lithe and well-built girl, tlio sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
with red rosy cheeks, jet black hair,
nofl’Jd^dtiiloAhitMity. KS* AyeVa SurSa„an„a

She is an intrepid horsewoman 
and rides fearlessly and alone over 
the mountain slopes and through the 
ravines. She scorns a saddle, and at 
times rides a fiery mustang without 
either bridle or blanket, simply using a 
lariat, the end tied round her horse’s 
head and neck. She is a capital shot 
with a rifle, and has worsted many of 
the crack shots there by her unerring 
aim. She has been out with her broth
ers hunting and very rarely failed to 
plug a deer or other wild animals which 
so abound in that section. Sometimes 
the young miss assists in capturing the 
cattle when they are required for the 

market, and the* lariat is twisted with a 
precision that often puts the vaqueroê 
to shame.

af^wpJt"ukiaTwÎMrallddào5S Acer’s Sarsaparilla,
steer, which showed fight from the start, prepaiuto by

tassa j-c- & c°- l-"' Mass-
smillingly challenged him to throw a *i ; «is boitiee, $5. Worth $5 a bottle,
rope over the animal’s head and ride 
him. The vaquero 
thanks. Miss Lucas then displayed a 
piece of courage and daring worthy df 
the ancient Roman arena. Springing
SSdSdbMbSf“f 248to252PrinceWm:street)
deftlv tied a rope around his head and SAINT JOHN, N. B.
neck, then told the vaquro to let him Pro.

3h£. s. ssss-eies S@E2S5«Sfi55
equally as quick the fearless lass minutes.
was on his hack. Then commenced ft —---------
ride that is rarely witnessed. For half 
an hour the wild chase and ride were 
continued—over hill and dale, through 
brush and canon—when the steer gave 
completely out and the triumphant girl 

her captive to the house. It was 
a bold feat, and the daring rider has 
made herself famous in that section of 
thé country.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

done for any government,the thirty-third 
annual report of the Chief Commissioner 

is published cvc^cYemm^^Sunday^ excepted) at 0f public works, 1887. For simply stat
ing what is an obvious truth the Ad
vance attacks the Gazette in the most 
violent manner, speaking of this paper 
as having been established for the pur
pose of finding fault with and setting all 
the other papers of the province right, 
and condemning all printing offices and 
their work. So far is this from being the 
else that the Gazette praised in the 
highest terms the two reports printed in 
the job office of the Telegraph, although 
that paper is so unfriendly to the Gaz
ette that the employes of the Telegraph 
are forbidden ever to mention the name 
of this paper in their columns, on pain 
of instant dismissal. The Advance is 
pleased to make these further remarks:

As far as the Advance printing estab
lishment is concerned, it is recognized as 
one of the best in the province. Its work 
was placed in competition with that of 
the whole country at the Dominion and 
Centennial Exhibition at St. John in 
1883, and was awarded a diploma and a 
bronze medal—two prizes—and all the 
snarling of such publications as the Gaz- 

ind its imitators in slander, cannot 
affect an establishment that had made 
a first-class reputation before its de
tractors were in existence.

The editor of the Advance ought to see 
that this statement, instead of being an 
excuse for his fault in turning out so 
bad a piece of work is an aggravation of 
the original offence. If Mr. Smith had 
been an ordinary country newspaper 
proprietor, with a poor office, he might 
have been pardoned for turning out such 
a disgraceful specimen of printing as the 
Public Works Report of last year, hut 
having a good office, with excellent 
facilities for doing good work, there is 
no excuse for him at all, and the dis
reputable appearance of the report must 
he attributed to downright dishonesty 
and lack of moral principle on the 
part of the printer, and neglect* 
of public duty on the part of the Chie 
Commissioner of the Board of Works, 
who ought to have compelled the Ad
vance man to do the work over again. 
The public works report contains 128 
pages and cost the government $404. 
As the paper is of the meanest quality

THE LEGISLATURE.THE EVENING GAZETTE The Old DoctorsAn Importait! Discussion on the Pres
ent Unequal Representation. Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 

•bonce the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance,

Editor and PublisherFOHN A. BOWES, Fredericton, March 20.—The following 
bills were agreed to: Incorporating the 
town of Woodstock, committed by Mr. 
Baird, Mr. Wilson in the chair, amending 
the incorporation act of the town of Camp- 
belton, committed by Mr. Murray, Mr. 
Glasier in the chair.

Mr. Labillots gave notice of a motion 
for copies of correspondence between any 
person or persons and the government 
relative to the selling or granting of Is
land D 17 and 18 in Restigouclie.

Mr. Stockton committed a hill amend
ing the act incorporating the Castle 
Hotel company and amending act, Mr. 
Baird in the chair.

Progress was repor cd with leave to 
sit again.

Mr. Atkinson committed a hill incor
porating the Bristol Hall company, Mr. 
Hutchinson in the chair.—Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell committed a hill to 
confirm the letters patent, incorporating 
the Shore Line Railway company and to 
enable the said company to issue bonds 
and debentures secured by mortgage,Mr. 
Morrissey in the chair.—Agreed to with 
amendments.

After supper, Mr. Labillois committed 
a bill to render valid the county valua
tion of Restigouclie for the last year, Mr. 
White in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. White committed abillincoroorat- 
ing Hammond Vale Hall Co., Mr. Atkin
son in the chair. Agreed ta 

When section 97 of the franchise bill 
was under consideration, Mr. Atkinson 
called attention to 'what he regarded as 
a great injustice. It was a sound princi
ple that the majority should rule. That 

not the case so far as representation 
in this house was concerned. Albert, 
York, Charlotte, Northumberland, Sun- 
bury, Restigouclie and Kings, according 
to the census of 1881, had a population of 
134,115. These counties elected 21 mem
bers to this assembly, which was 
a majority of the whole house. 
In the counties mentioned there 
was one representatives for each 6,386 
of the population. The population of SL 
John,Westmorland, Carleton, Gloucester, 
Kent, Queens, Madawaska and Victoria, 
in 1881 had a population of 189,118, and 
had only a representation of 20 members.

, „ , . ,, , In theselastmentioned countiesjthere was
and the press work miserable, the work • only one representative for each 9,455 of 
should have been done at half the price population. These figures showed the in- 
charged for it. It is time some other equality of the representation, and he 
arrangement was made in regard lo the ^dcvideT1Sithone 
public printing than that which now ex- member for each riding. Under 
ists. the present form of representation a great

: injustice was done to some counties, par- 
FIOTE AND COMMENT- j ticularly to Carleton county. Restigouclie,

-----  Sunbury and Albert, with a population
Th Vdf an, , ,d *he Telegraph through!,s Fredericton | *ffi*£* 4%^>oM

I he consolidation of the city debt could correspondent endorses the attack made Carleton and Kent, with a population of 
Ixi arranged by calling in all outstanding upon three leading citizens by the ! 67,597, only elected six members or one 
debentures and reissuing them for sim- Solicitor General Ritchie in his place in member for each 11,266. York, Char- 
ilar term» for which they have now to the House of Assembly. It is possible that 81°7OT o'ratomot’lv HMO more

run ; and by consolidating the sinking Mr. Ritchie may think he was sent to than Gloucester, Carleton and Kent, sent 
funds into one general fund, out of which the legislature by the electors of St. John 12 representatives, or one member for 
all indebtedness fallingdue could be paid, to abuse its leading citizens whenever he each 7,829 of population. These figures 

This would not affect the rights of the saw fit, and now that the Telegraph gS^n’anT KmT*He ho^T?o£e 

bond-holders, as ^tlie rate of interest lias endorsed his Billingsgate it is prob- ! steps would be taken in order to place 
would not be changed, and the length of able that the people will have some more j them on a more equitable footing with 
time which the bonds have to run would , of it. the other counties. .
remain the same It would save a large Attinson did well to point out to miner olmpm^ntotimV wL not adjust
amount oi clerical labor and enable the mr. Atkinson am wen to point out to ed on equitJble grounds. That was a 
sinking fundtobe used for paying off the Legislature, yesterday, w hen the de- question that could not be dealt with this 
the debts falling due, and by this means bate on the franchise bill was in progress, session, but the government hoped to be 
prevent the re-issue of one set of that the representation of-the province in ^tosu^taremedymthemar 
debentures, because tbejsinking fund to the House of Assembly is very unevenly tion 0f the 8ubj^t during recess, mem- 
meet it is insufficient, but when there is dlv,ded- Representation by counties WOuld not commit themselves to
ample funds in other accounts to more may have advantages, and as Attorney the proposition in favor of dividing the

su-s SSSï.tlïSili'.îS:
citizens generally. But not withstanding these objections, it J

is generally supposed by the people of 
the province, that the present system of 
electing members, to represent different 
counties, is about as bad as it can be and 
that some improvement ought to be made 
at an early date.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
the evening gazette

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT/ T AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Boives <x Co., Canter
bury Street.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David StRecommended

it with tnar- 
rosulls. The son- healed and 
ml strength vapidly returned.” 

. Weimar. Texas.

all of iter-', we usedalx»vç all otite 
volons results 
health ami

ST. JOHN.N. B., FRIDAY. MAR. 29.1889

mœssg&um
iHunting Cm*. Both ladies’ 

_ Jand fen ta' aises, with works 
nnd cases of equal valus. 

YJI one Person in each lo- 
^^caltiy can secure one free,

SEfïJirysssiïi
.________ . Free, and after you have kept

them la JW» home for t0~ —

mzmwissssb

!matmiig
THE ASSESSMENT- Ayer's Sarsaparilla to he an 

idtiiivahle remedy for the envy of Mood 
iisiiiistts. I prescribe it. and ii ones 
vor'.t every Mine.*' — K. L. Fitter, M. 1).,

“I find

iloes t-lio
The tax-payers of St. John have reason 

to congratulate themselves on the reduced 
taxation for the present year. It is as 
yet too early to give the exact figures of 
the assessment, as all of the warrants 
have not yetlieen filed with the assessors, 
lint there is such a large reduction in the 
figures made by the common council that 
we have reason to hope that the assess 
ment will lie smaller than tor any year 
since 1882.

Notwithstanding there is a new assess
ment of over $1275 for street paving add
ed this year, there is a falling off in the 
total assessment under the control of the 
corjioration of about $6,5008, a very con
siderable reduction.

The wisdom of the changes made a few 
years ago in the mode of carrying on the 
business of the city is now apparent 
Not only has there been a great decrease 
in the city debt but the sinking fund 
for the debt is iii a better position than 
ever before. The current accounts against 
the city have been paid with greater 
promptitude than before and there has 
been less extravagance. Indeed it is 
not too much to say that St. John Is as 
well, if not better governed, than any 
other city in Canada.

There is, however, one matter to which 
we would call the attention of the Union 
Commissioners—that is, the consolida
tion of the city debt At présent St. John 
lias about twenty separate issues of de- 
bentures. The union with Portland will 
increase this nnml er to abont thirty. A 
separate account has to tie kept by the 
Chamberlain for each issue of deben
tures, and another account for each sink
ing fund. The assessors have also to 
levy a separate assessment for each issue 
of bonds.

Manhattan. Kansas.
“ \V« have 

here fur o
sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

ver thirty years ami always 
rei’ommeml it when asked lo name the 
beat blood-puriHer.” — W. T. McLean, 
fl'-'-iggist. Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com- 
p, * * i t i,. : i. T. XV. Richmond, Bear 
hike. Xitvh. Special Sale of Felt and Flan

nel Lined Boots, Shoes 
and Overshoes

—AT—

MRS. McCONNELL’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.declined with Hew Victoria Hotel Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.

All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit
ively lie sold at Half Price.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, IK King 

Street.

If you want a clean, pleasant and lasting

FIRE,
COAL whilesend to Gibbon and get ^MINTJDIE^led HOUSES RAISED OR MOVED.

TXAVINGa full and complete equipment of 
II Jack-screws,Rollers, AVinches and alt other 
gear required for raising or moving buildings of 
all kinds in safety and without damage to_ the 
building, and also having an extensive experience 
in this business, I would ask all who require wore 
of this kind will give me a call.

TO MOVE
Entering In.

Tho church was dim and silent 
With the hush before the prayer; 

Only the solemn trembling 
Of the organ stirred the air. 

Without, the sweet pale sunshine;
Within, the holy calm.

Where priest and people waited 
For the swelling of the psalm.

require only a small quantity of coal you ^can 
the best delivered^ ry^^

ANDREW JOHNSTON,
Simouds st., Portland.GIBBON’S SHED,

Almonds at. - - Portland.
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT CO.BEST QUALITYSlowly tho door swung open.
And a little baby girl,

Brown eyed, with brown hair falling 
In many a wavy curl 

With soft cheeks flushing hotly,
Sly glances downward thrown,

And small hands clasped before her, 
Stood in the aisle alone.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
snperior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.Stood half abashed, half frightened. 

Unknowing where to go,
While like a wind rocked flower 

Her form swayed to and fro;
And the changing color fluttered 

In the little troubled face,
As from side to side she wavered 

With a mute, imploring grace.

Men’s 66 cents. P. O. Box 4B4.

R. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.

It was but for ft moment;
What wonder that we smiled 

By such ft strange, sweet picture 
From holy thoughts beguiled? 

Up then rose some one softly, 
And many an eye grew dim,

As through the tender silence 
He bore the child with him.

And I, I wondered, losing 
The sermon and the prayer,

If when some time I enter 
The many mansions fair.

And stand abashed and drooping 
In the portal's golden glow. 

Our God will send an angel 
To show me where to gol

• rij

V 0;

• ^

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

—Sunday School Visitor. Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative, is a safe, euro, and effectual 

-in Children or Adult» Assessors’ Notice.The following are some of the stock 

to
parties in Lunenburg a Hereford hull 
calf for $100. Messrs. J. E. Page & Sons 
sold three Holstein-Friesian bull calves 
as follows: One to T. A. Peters, Hamp
ton, N. B., for $100; one to W. R Went- 
zel, Lunenburg, N. S„ for$100, and one to 
Ed. Newcomb, of the same place, for $125. 
They also sold to A. W. Dudley, 
Bangor, Me./for $125, a two year-old 
filly, sired by George Spray.

of
TME TELEGRAPH SHOCKED JACK CLARKES CAREER.

APPLES.He Carrie# on tbe “Priest Trick’* wilh TBL5iseLtete àr„f «sa
hereby require all persons liable to be rated 
forthwith to furnish to them a true statement of 
all their Real Estate, Personal Estate and Income, 
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained from said 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed with them within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated the 25th day of March, A. D., 1889. 
DANIEL O’NEILL, )
RICHARD FARMER, \
JOHN KELTIE, )

There was a dreadful panic in the Tele
graph office on Thursday morning. Dur
ing the evening a long despatch had 
come in from Fredericton containing a 
fall account of the debate in the House 
on Wednesday night when Mr. Ritchie 
defei.ded himself against the article re
flecting on his conduct in the Gazette of 
that day. The member of the Tele
graph’s staff who edits the despatches 
had been censured more than once for 
presuming to cut down the reports of the 
proceedings of the House of Assembly, 
so in this instance lie resolved to give the 
readers of the paper the full benefit of 
them. As the discussion in the House ! 
of Assembly was all abont the 
Gazette, it naturally enough came about 
that the name of this paper was men
tioned about fifty times in the despatch, 
and as frequently printed in the columns 
of tbe Telegraph. Yet when The Gaz
ette was started the strictest orders were 
issued that the name of this paper should
never be mentioned in the columns of established a spec 
that played out organ of Ivorv Jack and admiration from thoi 
the counting-room ledger. ' j he. differed, til rough a

B ... rn , , cal life, by a marked concurrence
\\ hen ttie manager of the Telegraph witli them upon the prominent and dom- 

saw the report of the House proceedings inant question of the hour. He acknow- 
in his paper, with the name of The Gaz- j ledged that lie had not, through his 
ette in every tenth line, be was wild j whotepolitical life, fully embraced Mr.

otw,„ Wl . , ... ! Bright’s character and its value to the
with anger. When the nominal editor [ country. Among other things Mr. Bright 
of the Telegraph saw it, he delighted to be one of the chief guardi- 
wfts greatly perturbed in spirit, ans °f the purity of the English tongue, 
for he knew that the manager would be had no attractions for him, Glad-
after him with a very sl.aru stick, and sSg mly" but activé 

would lay all the blame of the affair on the support of the Irish cause was tare; 
his shoulders. The result was that hi India when the support of the native 
another ukase was issued to tbe staff of cause was rarerstill;inAmerica at the time 
tbe Telegraph forbidding under the
severest penalty the mention of the alive of an exceedingly small portion of 
Gazette in tbe columns of tbe former, the educated community of the country.

he went far outside of the necessities of 
his calling. Whatever touched him as a 
man of the great anglo-Saxon race as a 
subject obtained unasked.his sincere,ear
nest and enthusiastic aid; mere success 
was a conspiciuous example. In intell
ect he might claim a most distinguished 
place. IIis character lies deeper than 
intellect,eloquence, anything that can be 
descrioèd or seen upon the surface. Sup
reme eulogy is his due. He elevated 
political life to the highest point—to a 
loftier standard than had ever been reach- 

.icial reporter, who is also Fredericton ed. He has bequeathed to his country 
correspondent of the Telegraph, to re- a character that can become an object 
frain from reporting any debate or state- °!reverential contemplation.” Mr. Glad- 

r : stone resumed his seat amid much sub-
ment m wl lch the name of the Gazette dued cheering.
is mentioned. This will be damming the Lord Hartington referred to the noble 
evil stream at the fountain head, so to words of Gladstone as fully expressive of 
speak, and may be the means of allow- ^emo^Mr.0'Mr

mg nory Jack and the Ienobsqms man Bright was not a statesman versed in the Tho Christian Inquirer (Bapt.) says: 
to rest quietly in their beds at night, acts of government, capable of conducting “Wo do not know of a Baptist church in 
confident that their eyes will not again t*ie complicated affairs of a great nation, the land where strangers are not wel- 
lie greeted with another sight so dread- ,-f his po.liMeal con" corned, and in which they are not treated
fid as flip legislative columns n« n,« t„i o?ct”n<l intensity of his convictions gave with attention. Bat wedoknowof many 
nil as the legislative columns of the Tele- his eloquence an unrivalled force. churches where the rental system baregraph presented on Thursday morning. ! Justin^cOuthy spoke for the Irish / tho stranger, as with too severi/of 
W c extend our sincere condolence to the ® :h(Se^sedln^re'n^h?, Btatut0 la" - Has not Ul° «me come for
manager and alleged editor of the Tele- 0f Mr. Gladstone. He claimedtlmnght thc cllurchcs 10 abandon the sold or 
graph in their present afflicted state, and ! of Ireland to lay an immortelle upon the rentod Custom says ‘Keep it.’
hope that the shock they have sustained great Englishman’s grave. Convenience says ‘Keep it.’ Caste says
is not likely to be mortal. Mr. Chamberlain said throughout his ‘Keep it.’ But what does sanctified corn-

political life Mr. Bright’s relations to- mon sense say? What would Christ say 
ward the electors were those of entire in- if he stood in the porch of St. Thomas’? 
dependence, holding that his service On the whole, what is best, most Chris- 
conferred an obligation with the con- tian, most sensible, and most efficacious?

to the diagracefol printing of some of the i Ue”C- — -♦- — ' If ti!= chu.rch ia,a clos?. corporation to
departmental reporta done at the conn T1‘=re si* -^ian wells at New- l,roT,dh° a pbc<?,?.f ^''sh.p for the eeleet 
/ otnee, and'in doing “ t

seem, have deeply offended Mr. D. G. was reached at a very moderate depth stranger is to be treated as n pauper, the
Smith, printer and publisher of the Chat- from the surface, none, it is said, being question must bo answered oneway. But
ham Advance, who is responsible for one feet deep. The cost of 1 wring is if houses of worship aro built for tho 
of the worst soecimens nf u given at $1 per foot, tubes 30 cents per glory of God and the salvation of soul/;,• I ns of printing e\er foot, makiug the total cost $1.30 per toot, it must bo answered another way ”

Wonderful Success.

[From Montreal Star of 26th. inst.]
Jack Clark alias Father Clark, Father 

McDonald, etc., who is now under arrest 
at Toronto, sentenced to five years for 
the “Priest Trick” as it is called was 
wanted in Montreal for the same offence. 
It will be remembered how he fleeced 
Messrs Grofhe and N. Beaudry 
jewellers, last year out of 
about $400 worth of gold watches each by 
going to their respective stores, dressed 
in a priest’s garb, and ordering gold 
watches in each place, saying he wanted 
them for prizes to pupils in St. Mary’s 
College. As he had not the cash with 
him, lie told the jewelers to call on him 
in St, Mary’s College, where he managed 
to introduce himself to the porter as a 
priest, and waited in the parlor until the 
jewellers came in, then gave them 
cheques for the amount, which were only 
found out to be forgeries the next day.

Jack Clarke is probably one of the 
most successful men in this line in the 
world. When a boy he studied at SL 
Mary’s College, but was dismissed for 
bad conduct, but found employment in a 
dry goods firm, where lie was shortly 
afterwards found out thieving and sent 
to gaol for three months. On his return 
to societv, he succeeded in obtaining 
gold watches, valued at neerly $2000, 
from different jewellers here pretend
ing that he was working at the G, 
T. R. shops, and was delegated by his 
fellow workmen to buya gold watch as a 
present to their foreman. He was caught 
by Detective Robinson and sent to peni
tentiary for three years. Then lie began 
to play the priest game in Portland, Me., 
but managed to escape to Montreal, 
where he succeeded in taking in Messrs. 
Grotlie and Beaudry. He returned to 
the States, and turned up two months 
ago in Liverpool, Eng., where lie 
made a haul of $6000, by pretending to 
be a priest commissioned to take a num
ber of youths to Canada, for which pur
pose he needed £1000 in American and 
Canadian money, and requested a brok
er that that amount be brought to the 
presbyteryipf a Roman Catholic in that 
city addressed to Father McDonald When 
the broker’s clerk brought the parcel ’‘Fa
ther McDonald’ took it, saying he would 
go to get the English currency from the 
rector, but, of course never returned. 
Two weeks ago» he turned up in Quebec, 
and fleeced a broker there of $4000, and 
last week he stole $1000,worthof gold vases 
in Ottawa college. Then he decamped to 
Toronto, where he tried to play his 
Montreal game, but was caught at it. 
Jack Clark’s mother lives on Union street 
and is frequently supported by the 
Protestant House of Industry and Refuge.

The Telegraph’s idiot has broken loose 
again. This time he has some very 
dirty insinuations to make regarding the 
gentlemen who proceeded to Ottawa as a 
delegation to secure for SL John her 
rights. The Telegraph should never at
tempt to be funny because its efforts 

! in this direction are always silly.

on consignment.

Fot Sale very Cheap,
Assesmrs

TELEPHONIC. Beef,
! LambUEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 

13 South Wharf.
tl Mutton ,

DEAN'S SAUSAGES; Veal 
Ham,

THE DEAR STATESMAN.
/Touching: Tribute* In Parliament to 

the Memory of the Late John Bright.
London, March 29.—The session of the 

house of commons, this evening, was de
voted to eulogies of the late John Bright. 
Right Honorable William Henry Smith, 
in a short speech, described Mr. Bright 
as a man of thorough honesty of purpose 
and energy of character.

Mr. Gladstone said Mr. Bright 
ial claim to 

ose with whom 
long politi-

?. E. ISLAND and BUGT0UGHE
OYSTERS. Bacon,

Lard
Poultry, Vegetables. 
THOS DEAN.

13 and 14 City Market.

6 j i

iffc
now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

)

ySEiTlif//j■
M. A. HARjDING’S,■ / r.i

TRUSTEE NOTICE.Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room up

stairs.

All will admire the tout ensemble of the 
boudoir, as represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs lor Ladies wear.

rpAKE notice that J. ALLAN TURNER, of the 
X City of St. John, oyster and fruit dealer, has 
this day assigned to me all his estate and ebects 
for the benefit of his creditors. The Trust Deed is 
at the office of Mont McDonald, barriser, for sig-

» Creditors are required to execute tho Trust 
Deed within three months, in order to participate 
in the estate.

Dated at the City of Saint John the eighteenth 
I day of March. A. £>. 1889.

GEO. D. LUORIN, 
Trustees Ac.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
ESTEY ALLW00D & 00., MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & CntlSpikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and \Hungarian Nails, itc, 
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dealers in Rubber Goods of nil kinds,
68 Prince Wm. St.

OYSTERS,was not 
and when OYSTERS.

15 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.

16 Bbls Chatham Oysters.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at

OHAS. H. JACKSON’S,
No. 0 North Side King Square.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL”Ko when yesterday’s report came down 
and the Gazette again was the subject 
of debate and explanation the high toned 
and truthful journalists who control the 
Telegraph carefully eliminated the name 
of the Gazette from the report sub
stituting therefor the words “a cer
tain .St. John paper.” It will next 
l»e in order for the Telegraph people 
to instruct Mr. Michael McDade, the of-

22 Charlotte Street. ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.ST. J01 OPERA HOUSE! First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.TENDERS FOR BUILDING.

Coffin and Casket Material ofallkinds.Ji^Sale 

attended to with despatch,

rpENDERS will be received at tho 
JL SKINNER, King street, np to

office of A. 0

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th,
at noon, for the erection of the main building of THE St. JOHN OPERA HOUSE, acoording to 
the plans and specifications to be seen at A. 0. 
SKINNER'S on and after the 21st inst 

Tenders to state, separately, the cost of the ex
terior of the building nnd interior finish. The 
lowest nnd any tender not necesearil 
P. A. MELVILLE, A. 0

Secretary,

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvillc Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.Strangers Welcomed.
T

cd.irny accept 
SKINNER. 

President. filI
1MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.Home Manufacture.
Pool Room in Connection.

Cream Laid Note Paper and 
Envelopes.
Arrived today,

Five Cases Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

Extra Good Values. Inspection invited.

Spring Outfits.WILLIAM CLARK.
For the Benefit of the Con-1 White Dress Shirts made to

orderTHE PROVINCIAL PRINTING.
sumers ofElectric Light.

$1.50.We called attention the

propose toraluce thc price^ofouHEte A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

TENNANT’SIt has just come to our knowledge that the Gas 
Company are personally canvassing our custom
ers and offering to furnish lights less than our 
regular prices. We would beg to notify the cos- 
sumers of Electric Light and the public that we 
are prepared to compete in all cases.

douglas McArthur
Bookseller. 

80 King st.
“THE SHIRT MAKER.”

<13 (llmrlotte St., St. John, N. B.THE CALKIN ELECTRIC CO

I
I

f
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61- ROBT C.BOURKE &C0.SI- BU
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:

HATS AND CAPS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENOLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J*. SIDNEY KAY IE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Buihling,;Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

Parsons' Pills
These pills were a won
derful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
1*111 a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women I V 

In fhet nil I! m) 
ladles can obtain very 11 1 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons» Pills.

One box sent post
paid for $65 cts., or five 
boxes fbr *1 la stamps.
80 Pills in every box.

The circular around 
each "box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. ,tiead fbr it. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson <*5 
Co., 582 eastern House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

Make New Rich Blood!
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

JAS. ROBERTSON, • f
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

PLUMBING-.
Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.

A. G. BOWES <& Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and£Carriatre= rnYHire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short Notice

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
E5 ” The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.!

mH
i
j

'A i,

IMIFi

y

!I

[ For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDING .

<». Ac E. BEAKE, Agents,
177 UNION STREET, St. JOHN, N. B

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENT

DESTROYS / 
OFfALU KlAL
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND, 
GANNOTtHARM THE MOST' 
? -5- DELICATE’CHILD

I

j

..

I

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They anc milo.thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FONM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TBEATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

$ 6 a $ » I g (i,
mitTMiri

■
iïêUBiili.

; D LOWS
Worm syrup

Hagyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

URDOCK 
PILLS

SUGAR C0ATED

V
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THE KEY TO HEALTH. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.It has sent out to foreign lands 140 
missionaries. It inaugurated ^woman's 
medical missionary work, and has sent 
out twenty-five medical missionaries in 
twenty years. _________

smile and clenched her fingers over the . itself into that which would prove more IN T1IL CHURCH FIELDS» 
handle to prevent my getting it—then | vital than n mere freak. Though I could 
she drew the nail from her bleeding fin- not, with any reason, decide why I had 
gers and pounded it in its place with an become so conscious of this attraction, 
energy that had something of spite in it. yet I felt it to be, if erratic as lightning,

“What can one do with such a woman as powerful and as sure to its mark. I 
as that?” almost burst from my lips, so did not love the girl. I do not think I 
impetuously did it cross my mind. believe in the idea of the growth of any-

CH AFTER I. She rose‘from her knees and began thing so complete, so perfect as love, m
i rii.i not hpiipve anvbodv lived there, binding up her hand with her handker- one or two days. I do not deny its pos- 
I did not behe e J J chief Terv tenderly, and with an exprès- 8ibility for some natures, where the

A ruined castle had never looked ^ sejf pity on her face. I took whole previous life seems to have been
deserted than did that square old house ]iand in mine and swathed it in the attuned by invisible hands for this meet-
when I came in sight of it. Its bare SSJ^ncr handkerchief; as I did so I saw jng and this love. But for me, who have
brown sides stood out against the fall J namo marked in its corner. Thinking groped in earth's dryness and dustiness, 
sunshine without a vine clambering near. tliat jf j wanted to know her I must take i did not expect a sudden purification for 
At a little distance from its southern end advantage of every circumstance I scru- the reception of the'glorious guest, 
there rose a tree, a dying sycamore that tinized tho marking and read aloud— j had been at the isolated farm 
drew itself together and refused to droop “Viviane Clare.” a fortnight, and had seen very lntle or
over a blackened and mossy well curb “Excuse me, Miss Clare,” I said; “I Miss Clare. In the meantime, when I 
that stood at its roots. That was all one know I am very rude, but I wish to be- ^ at my reading or writing I occasion- 
saw in looking from tho hill on whose Comc possessed of tho right to speak to ally heard the report of a pistol from 
brow l stopped my horse to rest him and you, and you seo I am bold enough to somewhere back of the house. For a 
myself and to survey the country. seize the first opportunity of learning long time I wondered what boy or young

Hills rose all round the house, and tho your name.” man was practicing shooting, or what
narrow, grassy road on which I was gh0 withdrew her hand with a sud- pjgeons and quails were suffering from 
traveling was the only sign any one had flenness that was almost a jerk, and in- his expertness. At last, one morning, 
approached the building since it was gtantly became absorbed in tending it ^ ^ incessant “crack, crack!” came up 
erected. again. against my window, I took my little re-

So I thought, till, descending tho slope “I wish I had persisted in my intention volver from its case and went out in 
and trotting slowly down the road by of doing your carpentering for you,” I g^ch of tho marksman. Hie air was 
the house, I startled a hen with a brood ^ cool and frosty and came against my
of little peeping chickens from a buckle- .q oupposo you tliink if you had per- fac0 wjth the very essence of winter in 
berry bush close by the way. Impelled 8igted you would have succeeded, don’t it Hurrying on to keep warm, I came 
by a strange impulse wliich I did not you?” she asked, with a laugh that was UpQn Miss Clare, who was standing 
understand nor try to resist, I reined in very musical, while it was slightly sa- about a dozen paces from a target board 
my horse and dismounted. Tho chick- tirical. nailed upon a tree. When I came up
ens ran screaming to their mother as I “I realize now that I should have been ^ waa standing with her face turned 
walked by them to the door. “Poor defeated in my humane desire,” I re- from me, loading her pistol. She wore 
things!” said I to myself, “how will they “You have not yet pardoned me a 6hort> loose, double breasted fur jacket
ever get through the winter?” I felt for discovering your name by stratagem,” and a fur cap. The bap did not become 
like saying that to everything I saw j continued. “In atonement let me tell her; her face was too proudly, coldly cut 
about "the place. It was quite a long you that tho namo by which men know for such a half jaunty thing. I took 
walk from the highway to the door, and m0 jg Jarl Perrom.” out my own pistol and examined it,
my feet more than once got entangled j bowed as I ceased speaking; she did whilo she asked me if I>as a good shot,
among tho faded remains of the tall not look up to perceive it; she only said: “Ordinary,” I answered,
weeds that had flourished there all sum- “Thank you, Mr. Perrom," with an m- “Well, let me see,” she said, and stood
mer. Close by the door I was astonished describablo accent of polite derision, that asido for m6 to take her place and shoot, 
to see a plot of heliotrope set out in the pierced me like sharp steel. i did so, and was sufficiently mortified

for an hour at midday, I supposed. “ihopo you will experience no evil at seeing that my shot went so wide of
The air was unusually warm for the late effets from tho wound,” I said, lower- mark as to emphasize my remark
fall, and the sunlight fell revivingly on ^ my eyelids to liide my vexed eyes, that I was ordinarily skilled. However, 
the sweet purple flowers. “With* your permission, I will lead my j knew I could do better and I fired two

I gave a resounding rap on the door borse from the stall, as he wants groom- m0re charges, both of which went full
with my riding whip that made the ing.” upon the eye of the target,
house echo like a great hollow shell. i thought she would go out at that: “Tliat is a great deal better than I
Then, before anybody should come, I but gllG sai(j. can do,” remarked Miss Clare, stepping
tried to think what I should say when „j doQ,fc mind it;» and turned to her up and firing with so little appear- 
some one did appear. A middle aged, boards and nails again. ance of taking aim that I wondered her
ordinary looking woman came from There she crouched, graceful as a bullet came so neai^-within a quarter 
somewhere far back, I should think, for couchant leopard, fumbling with her of an inch of the mark. We practiced 
I heard her walking a long time before bandaged left band, and making quick, for balf an hour, and I proved myself
she opened the door. telling strokes with her right. I never more ciever at the art than Miss Clare.

“Can you accommodate myself and groomed a horse with so distracted a i wished to offer myself as instructor and 
horse till to-morrow?” I asked. “Iam mind before. Under my hands he grew companion, but the fear of being re
tired, and would rather stop here than ttish and fractious, and I narrowly es- pulsed prevented me. I might have dis- 
ride on to the hotel at the next village. caped being kicked several times. At p^eed with that diffidence, for, when 

After a moment’s thought and scru- in a pet, I tied him up to his crib, ^ WUre returning to the house, she
tiny of my face and dress she replied: and wa3 turning to come out, when Miss ^<>4.

“Yes, I guess so; if you’ll take care of Ciare Spoke. Apparently she had not “initiate me into the mysteries, will 
your horse yourself.” looked at me before since I took the horse youv>

1 agteed to the condition, and she out «of Eleusis?” inquired I, laughing and
called a chUd to show me the stable. A ghe said, with mirthful voice: wondering what she meant,
little, toddlirig 4-year-old girl came and “You have given that horse rope she replied with ready tongue: 
w^nkbefore me, down behind a knoll, en0ugh to get tangled about his fore legs ««No* I have the insufficient key of 
where l'found a dilapidated bam, into ^ he is so inclined, and cause a catastro- ^^bvius for that. I mean I want Mr. 
which I introduced my horse. phe.” Perrom to teach me to shoot.”

The presence of the child surprised me. With a burning face I saw my blun- ,«You ^ shoot now.”
I had not thought there had been a der> ^ rectified it, feeling very much „You require expUcitness, I see. I 
child on the premises for years. I tried uke cb0pping off my hands for having want t0 teach me how to hit the 
to make her talk, but die would not, or l)ecn so awkward. mark when I do shoot. Will you?”
could not, so I walked back to the house. “I confess I am not used to being my j ,,ieTe j concealed the exultation 

It was somewhat past their dinner own groom,” I said; “your knowledge is which those words gave me. I only an-
hour, and I said I wanted nothing to eat ^ use£ld as jt is uncommon.” swered:
till supper. I saw no one but the woman ghe did not reply; and as I had no ««with pleasure.”
and child, and began to think 1 had pretense to stay longer, I stalked out of ««when shall we commence?” she
courted a fit of ennui in yielding to my the barD| with a frivolous, secret wonder .
impulse and coming to this quiet place. ^ mind as to whether she was going 

I thought of the heliotrope at the door, tQ transpiaI1t her heliotrope, for she 
and wondered if it belonged to this w<> seemed now preparing to fill her box
man. I -studied her face, and decided with earth. I settled the question, how- . _
that if she wished to cultivate flowers with a grunt of sarcasm, by mut- Free Rum or.Cider-WMen?
she would choose a bright, double man- terin<T to mvS€if that “she was going to Whether the proposed constitutional
gold. have'another womanish plant to dawdle amendment in Massachusetts against

1 sauntered out of doors, and round Qter „ - rom is also against cider, is being, as it
into the front yard; the flower pot was j to admit, though, that she did ought, well agitated. We believe fruit- 
gone. My hostess had not removed it, I j , bke a woman to dawdle about growers feel about manufacturing a homeLew. I had already woven alittle plot leverage somewhat like the woman not ^ in.”
Uie heroine of which should be a sweet, ^ith this admission in my mind I ^ornttekamed 1^ Ahemetoy ^ But in the same city Dr. Ramsford,
^lueoyed bloijde, the owner of the helio- went ^ the house, and looked round he^ with her finger- dealing with an immense middle class
trope. Blondes were my favorites, and forthe heliotrope. I found it by a sunny ^S^afamily^ar Said the worthy population, has used the free seats and 
this lady must be a Saxon beauty. window. doctor—“Madam, are you not ashamed, the envelope pledge system to such ad-
1 At supper, a slight, dark girl came and For some reason I liked this niant. treati ’ the head of this family thus?— vantage that the church expenses are
bat down at table opposite me. She be- tn to royal violet appealed to in fact, your head, madam.” The virago mainly met by the whole congregation
Wwed a deliberate, inquiring look upon ^ ag ^ of MJsaClattfB idiosyn- retorted fiercely, “Well, doctor, if that he working together. Several factors enter
me, and then ate her supper, never even • itg rich perfume was the fitting true, haven’t I a right to scratch my o\vn into My arrangement of this kind—the 
glancing my way again. It was TC17 ber imperial nature; it bore head?” 11 ms‘f1"8;“ spirit of tho minister, the feeling of the
provoking; that prolonged look seemed the princely gonfalon of the cates ?honld mflect that. people, the character of tlie commmuty
to satisfy her that I was so very ordinary 0Ther hlrt andhlad; under such s Ô long evU ”«1 Where the work is going on Nothmgm
appearing that there was no need of be- an enaign did j already wish to enlist fBt°anahmman beings foolishly try to more democratic and needs to be man- 
stowing on mo another glance. I think j thought with a smile, that, though Miss «d ’n misery” with strong drink. But aged with more delicacy than the ar-
I looked at her during tho whole meal: I clar0 was not a blonde, yet I would like jncrease human happiness by every pos- rangements by which the^ church shaU
could not help it. Her dark face drew follow her standard. 8ible means; lessen that mother’s burden be supported by the people in a demo-

and unconsciously challenged 4 flowers. I suppose, Mrs. that she may bear more healthy children; cratic community so that their entbu-

=5sEsfesfeSB aasaasgfSS
think of fussing about that thing as Miss JJ^KrOTronTare left to pursue an iionest But in tliis connection lt y fair, too,
Clare does. She brought it away from ‘a]]N Acting upon this precept, we that CNty c.nigregations should berea^
home with her, and has taken the great- woul(f g0 forttier and proclaim that ably protected from the ecciesiastical 
est care of it ever since." thousands of families are now suffering bummers who visit popular churches

“Then this is not her home,” I re- with troubles that scores of persons have for entertainment and refuse to recog- 
marked indifferently. repeatedly tried to relieve with strong nizo their obligations as Christian wor-

“Oh no- she only boards here for a drink. “Hot lemonade with a stick, , ipers The American feeling m most 
while ” “rock and rye" are familiar recipes, whether seats are rented pr

.. rl.lrhfi„ BOoke Miss Temperance people should teach others jg tlmt strangersshould be treated
Clare's tuneful voice from the doorway. ^ find some i-euer > t,r l(ac ]"lll aa angels present unawares, and ^° “j
“I am here as tongas I wish to stay. Mÿ ffi^naticnflumS, ^ and neu- onction oftocW» -Mom veU 

home is in Boston.” ralgia then whiskey. Saul a well known founded. The mm of ati churchre is
Was it her particular province to dis- Bo|ton ,nercliant, recently, to a party ot increase their attendance, and it is y 

compoee and confuse me? If it had been, friends; I used to resort to whiskey where pewed churches are invaded y 
Bhe could not have succeeded more en- I when attacked with rheumatism and persons whose interests are foraypi 
tirelv I nenra^ia; I could get drunk, hut I tbe werehip tliat any complaint oan Do
^looked down at tho girl's eyes and «"J^hn^Tnody^ IS of

^ouharodiseoveredthatl am inter- S^^eTnbh"^
eS*^'haro discovered that y ou experience SŒa^SSxmrnallJ! ular.and the tahatte« «»***

swered, advancing toward me and stop- 1 ton, Mass., will send free to _ any one a supposed.—Boston Herald, 
ping by her plant, fondling it with pamphlet telling how to usept. A tea- 
dainty fingers. spoonfol, properly used, wilfsccomplish

“I don’t like to have you call the feel- I wonders. How much of this world are you going
ing by that name,” I said, with an air — ' , ..to take with you into the next? WW
that implied that she could awaken a 1 A Scotch preacher in London recently, you i,aTo two pockets—one in each side 
stranger •sensation than mere curiosity, speaking] of the frWien!i°mF'wreï of your shroud? Will you cushion your 
pZa that every such gallant

tempt was lost upon her. . ... I nwarhers but because you are certificates ot stocKsr au
ferenü“P ” ^ ^ poor stuff to preach to. " « ‘ban mi

“Why not? Does tho imputation The letter That came immaterial spirit. You ^y, perha^,

“-s «Sr.
indistinct murmur, for in truth I did not g, hel” me like Burdock Blood Bitters, for you to he down there with a g ^
know wliat to sav. Then I remarked: in fact one bottle made a complete cure, watch or a diamond rmg, it would

“Your heliotrope is getting too large--------------- ------------------ -— , . temptation to the pillagers. If we nave
for this pot; you must transplant it, I T. Lynch of Fredericton has leased made this world our God we shall see

to put it in a box to-morrow. It will I ««Ayer’s Medicines have been satisfact- Talmago in New York Observer,
flourish greenly and bless me with sweet- | ory £0 me tliroughout my practice, 
ness in return for my^love. It is not 1 especially Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
human at all, Mn Perrom.” 1 has been used by many of my jiatients,

“You are too young to be a cynic,” I one of whom says he knows it saved ms 
said? secretiyglad of this remnrk she had life."-F. L. Morris, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
volunteered, and astonished at myself 
that I was so glad. .

“It is not years that make a cyme, 
was the reply; “it is life, and there is so 
much of life sometimes in. a day.”

I did not hazard a response to that re
mark, though I wished to apeak in terms 
I feared she would resent as too per
sonal. A silence of several minutes fol
lowed. The harsh lines around her mouth, 
the Retrospective appearance of her face, 
made me imagine her to he thinking of 
something disagreeable £n her past.

Ât last I said:
“Can I be of any assistance 

planting, to-morrow?”
Her face did not change as she said:
“Thank you, none whatever,” and 

walked aw’ay.
What vagary had taken possession of 

me, prompting me 'to like this girl.'
Something.that I,felt (would 00011 develop

mss mi. RELIGIOUS NOTES AND NEWS GATH
ERED FROM ALL QUARTERS. ^=r Spring Ar- -- —*= 

/^rangement.
The Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Methodist Episcopal church now 
has 2,154,237 communicants, against 
2,098,935 last year, indicating a net gain 

The value of

By MARIA L POOL. The Question of Churches and Just How 
Far They Can Bo Free—The Club House 
Spirit Not Popular—The Courtesy 1»

Churches.
This question has been raised by the 

action of the sexton of St. Thomaa 
church, New York, who recently turned 
a lady out of a pew where she was say
ing her prayers because she did not own 
a sitting in it. It is stated that on every 
Sunday morning at least 500 strangers 
crowd into that edifice to hear the music 
and the preaching, or possibly 
ship. The expenses of running the par
ish are estimated at $50,000. The rev
enue is raised by renting the pews. If 
strangers come they are welcome, as 
they are in all other churches of this 
class, to the extent that room is unoccu
pied, and they are not asked to hear the 
expenses of the church. Few transient 
worshipers feel that the pecuniary re
sponsibility of a parish church rests upon 
them, and where a particular church at
tracts attention this class of people al- The presence of dandruff indicates a 
ways flock in great numbers. Theques* diseased scalp, and if not cured, blaneh- 
tion is raised whether they are fairly ing of the hair and baldness will result, 
treated. It is met by the counter ques- Hall’s Hair Renewer will cure it. 
tion whether tho pew owners are fairly

The only method by which our parish 
churches can be carried on in this coun
try is the voluntary system. You must 
rent the pews or adjust the expenses of 
the parish in some other way, so that 
they can be honestly met. There is as 
much to be said for the pew rentals as 
there is for tho free sittings. The sup
port of the parish rests upon each indi
vidual or family in the congregation.
No parish can bo maintained unless 
familiesof individuals accept the respon
sibility of contributions, and it is clear 
that something definite must be depended 
on. The best system is the one that has 
been established by Dr. Satterlee in Cal
vary parish, in New York city. Accord
ing to this plan, each individual regularly 
connected with the congregation names, 
at the beginning of the year, what he 
will pay for church expenses and for 
charities, and for the various work which 
the church undertakes.

MERGOLO1?

Unlocks allthe clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Inver, carry-

humors of the secretions; at the same
time Correcting Acidity __
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the «kin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many

BLOOD BITTERS.

in 1888 of over 60,000. 
church property, including parsonages, 
has reached the enormous sum of $97,- 
546,515, an increase for the year of about 
$4,825,000. The church property, ex
clusive of the parsonages, is valued at 

.$85,000,000. Upon tho churches there is 
a total indebtedness of $0,082,408.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.It wo Tin vs
—A—

WEEK. (Sunday excepted) as follows:—of the

1 Trains will Leave St. John.

Boston at 8 a. in., local. Kxprkss for Halifax & QtiKBRr...
ASI„„„g „»r dàïly on ih. 18.m „.i.

MA Feeble Failnre.
Many persons become feeble and fail 

in health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
purifying and regulating tonic, would 
quickly regulate every bodily function 
and restore to perfect health.

“=====.to wor-

H. W. CHISHOLM,T. jQLBUItÜ A CO., Proprietors. Taw*» Agent. — ltel. sun.
Elgin boasts of a henery containing up 

wards of 100 hens, the eggs-act number 
not being stated. We caekle-ate the pro
prietor’s would he a good place to spend 
the Easter vacation. Hillsboro Observer.

ESplBE
Slfessfei

he world, with ill the •ttachmente. 
We WUI el* seedrreee complete 
line of oar costly and T»la.ble art

lisEjggjii

spiroBi

Trains will Arrive at St.John s*9:1 BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. CO. I

(LIMITED.)
! Express from 

Express from
XCCOMMODATION. ..
Day Express........

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Tiinr.
». VOTTINGEH.

Chief Suporindendeot
Moncton, N. *B., November 20th, 1888.

Halifax & Quebec. 
Sussex........................

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

g same day, c mmencing

TROOP A SON
Managers, j

St. John, N. B., 
MarchTry to Benefit Ollier*.

Oil made a complete cure. 1 hope that

City. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a specific 
fer al) inflammatory pain.

23r.l 18S!>.

Set Bnnswtt Railway Co’f.
3ALLÎRAIL LINK.)

-____ — ^ , A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect

Tender for Steam Service, i c»i<irii"îsw‘m-KMt.rnSi,ndirdTime.

_________^_________ ! SSseE-SfMS'KSJBSVSii
A I.lfe of Ease. "Tendefi wUUlot be considered unless made on

Miss Lizzie Ratcliffe, writing from Fal- tb” fonn 'uppM and signed w.th .he actual 
kirk, Ont-, says: “Iliad such a cough I 8,gAn“taucrccc8p°tidKk cheque payable to the order 
could not sleep and was fast going into oftbe Minister of Public Works, equal to.Jeo per

ceed by a business method This takes eage. It is the best medicine I ever "Oÿ^pStmentl^s not bind itself to accept 
away all consideration of the cost of tried.” Lizzie Ratcliffe, Falkirk, Ont. the lowest or any tender,
support with reference to the pews.
Each individual accepta his respond- ukes three generations to make a
bility, and whatever room there may oe -ent]emen/, jt would sometimes seem 
in the church beyond that needed by the n8 if the the thing most requisite to 
regular parishioners is at the service of accomplish the result were one regenera- 
etrangers, and the individual members tion. 
of the congregation have no temptation
to treat them as foreigners. The best advice to mothers. SYDNEY (Old Mmes;',
nndUt«Mst°"Jol r- ÆWJSMWS “HII.L

adopted by Dr. Satterlee. The sittings pain ot cutting teeth? If eo, send at once and got VICTORIA, 
in a city church are not controlled in tins “^yaiu™i» ineulculable. SCOTCH (Ell,)
system by their money value, and the ItuiUreiieyethepcwrlittloBuffererimmatiately, PICTOTJ. 
pastor is left free to reach the outside dÆ^^nd'dikrrhoea, regulate. HA ICO COAL,
public by such means as are in his power, tho stomach and boweies, cures c°hc, sot tens .

The settlement of this question is not em.nMrs Winslow’s LEHIGH (Honey Brook,)
adequately reached by renting pews, nor Soothing Syrup forChii-dren Teething is picas- i xtEADING (Hard White Ash,) 
by StabUshing free sittings. One meth- Se^d^tffÆSe iSSSjSnhySan | wiLKESBARBE (best quality.)

stvssîïï: esr «.sms-sm mm
nloved bv Dr. Satterlee is the simpleat__________________________ K. P. & W. t. NI AItK
and most comprehensive. It places tho ------— _ Smythe Street.
managers of the parish in .a position at 
the outset where they can deal honestly 
with all the interests which they have in 
charge. They know at the beginning of 
the year how much money they can 
spend, and they proceed practically by 
the methods which are employed in 
business life. By this method, also, the 
clergyman in charge is allowed greater 
freedom in doing his work. Nobody 

at the head of the pew, “Thou

In Brazil there is a tribe called “Cafe- 
sos,” which has sprung into existence by 
marriage between the long stiii-liaired 
natives and the imported negro slaves.

a. m—Express for Bangor, Port hull, Boston 
and points westjfor Fredericton,St. Ajidrows 
St.Stephen, Iloulton. Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and EdmunUstun. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.40

St. John, Digby and Annapolis, 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate^oints. 
8.30

man Sleeping Car fot Bangor.
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

viz:— . . , ... . .... 10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

sarfisiAsrw"’d'tock-^ne
November to 30th April; or 

3rd. A tri-weekly service all the year round. I 
ted to send in tenders for ;

DRlKM^PhDin£,'K!'S

GOBEIL,
Seer

COAL. LEAVE CABLETON.

i “EsasssssasKand Woodstock and point 
3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

10.10 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Tenderers are reques

The Minister of Finance does not bind himself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. M. COURTNEY, 
Deputy Minister nf Finance.

;

, . llb ! F
0Ei8 ' uuteorUati °n °fmm tl,$ j A. J. IIBAT1I, Gen. PuM. and Tiek.t Agent.
Queen’s Printer.]

, CHOICE PERFUMES ; M
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNJust received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Oosnell’s Ect, 
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c. in small bottles.

Section of Railway between j —also—
Annapolis and Digby. j OEFICES-Comer Prince William and A complete 8tock of fir8t quality of

TENDER FOR THEWOBKS OF CONSTRUCTION PERFUMES IN BU LK.

SHUTTER BLINDS WILLI^R McVEY
Sh"^À“!u«,Ufor“=Sn°\h°^ If yon want first Class Shutter Blmds at

stroction - .. t a reasonable price, send your orders
the Office'of tiie’chief''Knrtn«t of ™remment to the

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.

plieil with.

fi. B. POGSLEÏ, L. L B,“To-morrow,” I said.
[TO BE CONTIXrED.l EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

MONDAY. Dec. 31. 
ays excepted), as folio

ON AND AFTER 
will run daily (Sundi
LEAVE ST. JGIIN at 7.24 a. m..^Md CnrMon _at

termeilkitc points ^arriving in St. Uocrge at 
10.21 p. in.; St. Stephen at 12.25

i

'

i
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weight» and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Wareh?-—- 
Carloton, before 6 p. m.

I

CHEMIST, Baegngn will be received nnd delivered at
185 Union St., St. John N. B. m^qs's. stwet, .be,.. tr,..k„.„ wll

H. LAWBANCE ETDBP 
F. W. IIOLT, Superindendent.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.CODETS LADTSBOOKit

theBy order. A. P. BRADLEY,
Buctouche and Moncton Rv.Secret ary. FOB

1889-Cannl.»,

(Limited.)
F°^Av=ryS^“e'=eB
G°°ud;«.?« USSk. wifi./pec»!

Riviere
Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company,

/^N and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
! V/ run ns follows:

Artists’ b„M„$£ 1 Lv , 30'

SsïîS'S-5-S'.sr.vi gS»: i|
dollar. Norte Dame. 22
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER SW.'u 1

®«Ssr:
fHBaSI IA8.

ÈlriÿrHovïtÈ'"in aeveral^ foehbm- j-------------------------- L ■ ' "

M. CALDWELL, M. D.

NO. 2.
Lv- teVTue.:::my eyes,

them to peruse it. Her eyes were large 
and dark, the darkness seeming to lie 
principally in the great power of expan
sion in the pupil, which was luminous 
and soft; to it was then, though I after- 
'ward learndB tliat it did not always pos
sess tliat quality.

I launched several topics of conversa
tion, watching her meanwhile, hoping 
she would favor my frail barks with fair 
wind, but she did no such thing; she sat 
indifferently, and saw every little con
versational venture sink down disabled 
without saying a Arord to save it. I men
tioned a number of places I had visited, 
in the forlorn hope that I might hit upon 

she had seen, and that she might 
anifest it. At last I spoke of hearing 

à celebrated lecturer at a certain town. 
At tho nient ion of the man’s name her 
whole countenance darkened like a cloud 
where one expects to see lightning play
ing, but she did not look up, and I 
no lightning.

“I won't go away from hero till I have 
found you out and made you talk,” I 
snjri to myself, when she rose from the 
table and left the room without having 
articulated a single word.

So on the impulse of the moment, be
cause this woman had wounded my van
ity, I made that resolve whose execution 
changed my life as completely as lives 
can be changed.

I devoted myself to my hostess, and 
finally retired to my room, with the 
agreeable conviction that I Iiad made a 
good impression upon that lady, and 
that she would board mo as long 
as 1 wanted to stay. I was to pay 
her a good price; perhaps that had some
thing to do with her ready consent.

“Allow me to assist you; I am sup
posed to bo stronger than you,” I said 
tho next morning when I found the 
young lady in the barn constructing, 
with hammer, boards and nails, some 
u,ort of a box—something for a plant, I 
imagined.

“Thank you,” was the answer; “this 
does not require much strength; it is 
only my dexterity that is called into 
play.”

Her voice was even and harmonious; 
alio spoke with the intonation of polite 
society.

I was rude enough to stand by her sev
eral seconds, with watchful eyes, noting 
the flexible form in its crimson morning 

If I had been a woman I should

MATERIALS.

EEThC„T£rwm^ounndha,DO'

A. RAMSAY & SON'S
MONTREAL

1?ü
the 17

18

St. Anthony. 
Little River..

30

3fc Ar. Buctouche....
Ainp.rir.an Express Company

_ _ _ _ L
COCKLES’
tmpwiimiimspiLLS, “EES’!". . .AND FAMILY APERIENT- - - - - - - - - - - - :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

•ointsron
WINBOB 8t NEWTON'S

Celebrated Manufactures.

HANINOTON.
ManagerC F.

)

Office and Residence

liANt'ASTRK HOAD.
Fairville.

THE great English remedy of purely |k| TI f* IT Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH- 111 V< I I VZ Cl ■ vriionibsmbcs to Qodey's Lndy’i Book. The

"SmiNYiAHs. -k G T WHITENECT,
, qorndst of a careful end pccnllar The N6W BrUllSWlCk Coffin ^Àd7bv«nt. for '' ’’
f the bc.t and itildœt vegetable „ . , FaCtOTV 167 îSvST*"he’SSLn" b^« J™ bow te eut out 1S7 BrUSMel» Street.

Ifplllis! "a 1MW1-ISS£i-.£“-.SPS ZUT
SS “t o«ndVSe“vemYrev ietie. of bilious kee,« a large stock of Coffins ami Caskets Addrc?s-.nv-s P„.
a„dTvt™omplaintn. Sold by all Chemist». hand to 8elect from, also, I have pbllndelphln. Pa.

lately added Childrens Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

These PUls 
admixture o

more

" Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communicntion with all the Leading 
1 Houses.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

111141We Will Take Nothing with Us.
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,

MONTREAL. ! Price List on application.
W. WATSON.OAK-TINNED Carriage Pals| p. 8.—Sole manutacturer of the

BELTING Double Washboard.
—AND—

Pare Colors in Oil and Water
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERÇ
l\ Edition of Scientific American. W

A great success. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings and full plans and specifications forthe use of 
such as contemplate building. Prtce $2.50 a year, 
25 cts. a copy. MUNN * CO., Pdblishzhs.

DATENTSiil
foœsssis
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS- <k
srsasasssF

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
Ornci : 861 Bboadwat, N. V

time toWe have been running extra 
supply the demand for this article.

XV. XV. I

Toronto Branch
20 FRONT ST. EAST

I

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: i 
ÎÏ23 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, 1 mon 

street. ...
Bowman, I. C., residence, Ring
Carrttto,1 dell, Commission Agent, |

XVater street. .
c. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince XX m.

street. ., . , .Dunbrack, H., residence, XVnglit 
street, Portland.

Gleeson & Morrison, < oal, Smythe
Lynch,ej*. P.. Commission Merchant,

Market stieet.
McAvenney, Dr. A. T., Charlotte 

Macaulay Bros. & t'o., Dry Goods, j

McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess "N*C3TTCE1

02 Smith, George E., residence Union ---------------
334 SinmndtE.!., residence, Waterloo 

M7 stratofe'james, residence, Huron

The'C Jin Electric Co., Princess ; ïÉSSiHSiufsŒ

Xfassie, J. At ('a, Dry C.omis, King era A^imn .1* ,o L

« "Si.— aa=«^r..rr ^ig=SIISii
A. XV. McMackin, Socretarj-. | „ge.

Local Manager.DHL. I st.j0'in,N. B..Fcb. 5th 1S89. Slh March, 1889.

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

TES J. 0. McLARBN BELTING- CO.
MONTREAL. _________ 330

PLATE GLASS 325

2S(i
Christian MlaAloni In Jnpnn-

A well known missionary to CUna, the 
Rev. T. Richards, recently describing the
Christian missions in Japan which he
bad visited, says their educational work 
is surprising. There is no street chapel 
preaching as in China, and little medical 
missionary work, evangelizing being a - 

, exclusively educational, although 
the distribution of Bibles and tracts is 
carried on bv native colporteurs. He 
observes tliat Christian missionaries in 
Japan arc very happy in the sympathy 
with which their labors are regarded by 
all classes, and by non-Christians as weU
as Christians. _________
Tile Woinun's Vorelffu Missionary Society.

On March 23, 1869, the Woman's For
eign Missionary society was first organ- 

, ized in Boston. In twenty years the 
One hundred and fifty ladies members ^ ,ias ,.aised $1,886,000. In twenty

of Sorosis, attendedltlie theatre ill Ac» 137 mo Methodist women and clnl-
York by invitation the oilier night, and r become interested in heathen

IRifalr SRÎ8SM ÎSÏg-M. »—r—*•
its example the churc e

\V\e^\4 

M* v

328
i

!w. b. mm & co.
329I

% 324
An hotel in Greenville Me., is said to 

be tho only one in tlie world that seryes 
trouton its table every meal in the year.

Eighty Per Cent.
Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, suffer from one or other form 
of blood taint. Never allow this latent 
evil to develop into serious disease while 
the blood can be kept pure and the sys
tem clean by proper precautions, such as 
using Burdock Blood Bitters, whenever 
any scrofulous symptoms appear. No 
medicine equals B. B. B. as a blood 
cleanser.

I u
315gown.

have said, “That is the color most conso
nant with that face;” but as I am a man 
I only had a dim realization that the pal- 
lidity of her countenance was relieved 
by tho warm tint she wore, and, little as 
I knew the girl, I felt an indescribable 
recognition of her hot, passionful spirit 
in the significant fieriness of that beauti
ful crimson. Some unknown link be
tween her temperament and the outside 
world had made that vital hue the silent 
interpreter of her characteristics.

As 1 looked at Her, sue raised her liam 
goer and struck it on a nail she was hold
ing in place; the nail glanced from its 
position, and she drove it through the 
flesh part of one of the fingers of her left 
hand. I uttered an exclamation, and en
deavored to take the hammer from 
her hand. She smiled a little strange

Market Square,32(1
By Order of the Common Council of 

the City of Saint John.
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL _____
190

H. JONAS & CO
GROCERS’

SUNDRIESUONAsjjg.]
TRIPLE

332

in trans- 322essential

□lOlLS;
HlUBiCilM ,ANI’ i
aasatALlfy Flavoring Extracts !
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We are showing a full assortment
----OF----

DIED. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.LOCAL MATTERS. Mtorfcn and Bonds.
Robinson. Banker and Broker, No, 66 

Prince William Street.
St, John, N. B., March 30.1889. 

Par of Last 
Share. Dlv'n’d

Signs of the Times. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
From J. M.Everywhere in the city there are signs 

For the Latest Telegraphic ^ of progress. Spring has come, and with 
N.sws look on the First Page.

i
SEA RLE CONTINUES TO TRAIN.

HARPER—In Carleton on the 28th of March > 
Mary Harper, a native of County Donegal’ 
Ireland, aged 78 years.

BONE—At his late residence Main street, Port, 
land, on the morning of the 28th March, Peter 
Bone, aged 75 years, leaving two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

5^-Funeral on Sunday, at half-past two o’clock- 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.
CRANDLEMIRE—At Brookville, Carleton Co., 

March 23rd, John Crandlemire, aged 87 years, 
5 months and 27 days, leaving a wife, five sons 
and one daughter to mourn their loss. 

DELANEY—At Sackville, March 21st, of con
sumption, Clarinda C., wife of John Delaney, 
aged 41 years.

READ—At Center Village, Sackville, March 26th, 
Flisabeth, wife of James Read, agfed 80 years. 

: McLELLAN—On the 29th inst., Rebecca, wife of 
Nathan McLellan, in the 70th year of her age.

^®*Funeral on Sunday, at 4 o’clock, from her 
late residence, 181 Erin street. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully invited to nttend.

Tenders tor Excavation.it the hurry and bustle of the busy mcr-
chant, anxious to lav out his stock-in- A Sydney,N. S. W., correspondent says: , “°"k .
trade in the best possible manner to “I„ view of the probable visit of O’Con- BNCn«“ '.".'mxi 3l‘pS 1» 168
please the eye and gratify the fastidious nor or Teenier lo these waters, Harry t&RgSft---------US ]§!

Popular straight talk to young men lo- '^'^j^mtehan^ mo^hnn ta anv S"?1®1,1 ™*'s from, U'e R?
morrow afternoon at 4.15 o'clock. Topic ry g°° . merchant, more than to any E. 6. It. (. shed. The champion looks people's Bank of N. B iso 4 no
'■Korhidding the Banns.”|A hearty invita- one else in business circles, is this sea- remarkably well after his visit to the
tinn is extended to all young men. son of the year a period of unceasing northern districts. He sculls about 1.1st. Montreal................ m r, „<■

activity, for to him society looks for the with his clothes on, and has grown half ft™™®»®-..............5® ]3g
j solution of that great problem : “Where- an ineh during the past six months. He Toronto................... ion 4 pc 220v 2M

Domville ! withal shall we be do,hod ?” This year 8».ï.ï--’S ?gï % S
building al :l and y p. m. .Rev. Costello exceeds all previous years in the way of with his mentor, Neil Mattered,. Latest MStïSi «Sot ""■f?’ r,2£Ü "7 2ro> m
Weston, Minister. Snbjecls of sermons; j good,, andthe place lo choose from advices from America inform ns that S % »
ftSCEWSM are well is that establish™!,t which displays the ÏÏ’ÏZcoZ

fines, lines “with prices ,0 match.” ^theTaMll notmed

Messrs. Hunter, Hamilton & McKay him there O’Connor will come on to Aus-
liave been in existence as a firm for tralia. A match between these two

aquatic heroes will create great interest, 
they are both evidently a long way 

ahead of all the other scullers of the pre
sent day.

Bags, Satchels and Valises,Aaked. Offer.:
fJVENDERS will be received nt the office ^of the
April next, at 4 o’clock p. m., for the excavation 
Ac. for a SEWER to be laid on Waterloo St. 
according to plans and specifications to be seen at 
the Engineer’s office.

Tenders must be accompanied by a deposit 
to 5 per cent of the Tender.

The Commissioners do not 
accept the lowest

Y. M. <*, A.
All young men are invited to the young : 

men’s meeting this evening at 8 o’clock. 113 1U
141 186
200 195 in extra nice finished goods, and 

at much lower prices, than 
ever before, for the same lines.

bind themselves to
or any tender.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH.
Chairman.

4

VNIV Et* A ; 1ST BURY K 'ES.

I'niversalist services in
Q. Murdoch,C. E., 

Superintendent. Tel and Sun. .

"aTenders for Printing.
A Temiscouata railway conductor re

cently eloped with the 16 year old dangh 
ter of the proprietress of his boarding 
house at Edmunston. He must have 
been well pleased with the hash.

rara, Sr, rtuuM
past year. Particulars may be had at the office of
the Common Clerk. ___

T. W. PETEES. 
Chairman Finance Committe 

. of the Common Council. 
St. John, N. B., 29th March. 1889.

GLADSTONE VALISES, 
EXPANDING VALISES, 
CLUB BAGS, all sizes,
THE NEW TOURIST BAG, 
TELESCOPE CASES, 
TRUNKS in great variety.

HEATH OF HON. NOAH MARKER.

Hon. Noah Barker died recently at his 
home in Corinth, Me., at the age of 81 
years, from the effects of a paralytic 
stroke. He was a brother of Hon. Lewis 
Barker, of Bangor, surveyed all the north
ern part of Maine into townships, and 
tilled the jmsition of State Land Agent 
from 1850 to 1867.

scarcely a year, but success to them 
is already assured, for they have 
taken the right
tract recognition from the people 
Three such popular young men with ex
cellent business qualities could not fail to 
succeed in a city where merit is appreci
ated, and even at this, so early a dale,the 
firm of Hunter, Hamilton & McKay is 
among the leading dry goods firms 
in the provinces, and their handsome 
store on King street is a veritable dry 
goods centre in St John. The firm which 
started with a staff of some five sales
men has now engaged three times that, 
number, and if business still continues to 
increase a still further addition may be 
anticipated. And not alone this, for the 
ever-increasing business has made an 
enlargement to their premises necessary 
—an accommodation which will greatly 
facilitate their spring trade.

Counters have been run back; windows 
have been broken through in the Avails 
and fifty feet has been added 
ready large sized establishment. In 
these changes the store has lost nothing 
of its handsome appearance, and fully 
one-third additional floor space has been 
gained. Advantages arise here which 
at first would scarcely be remarked. 
This enterprising firm has all along been 
retarded from want of room for the pro
per handling of their wares and for th 
adequate display of the same 
are prepared in every sense 
to meet the wishes of their customers in 
the way of showing goods and in the way 
of selling them. And furthermore and 
most important no one can fail to be 
satisfied.

Messrs. Hunter, Hamilton & McKay 
have now in stock everything requisite 
to the furnishings of a first class dry 
goods store, and are daily receiving large 
importations. Mr. Hamilton is at pre
sent in New York, and he will visit all 
the well known American markets before 
returning, to purchase the very best 
these markets can supply. Mr. Hamilton 
is a buyer of long experience and knows 
just how to cater to the people’s tastes. 
He will spend considerable time in the 
United States, and it may he said that 
when he returns the firm of which he is 
a member will have one of the most com
plete lines of spring dry goods in Canada. 

.... „ , , ., . . , , April 7th. will be the anniversary of
Bond has all along been the subject of their beginning business, and it is the 
much discussion, hut now the lime for intention of these gentlemen to celebrate 
action has come. Those who frequent the occasion. The past year has been 
this road are as well known as any °.n® of much greater success than wasan- 
roughs who frequent other parts of the ticipated, and the present year is bright 
city, and their actions are a hundred fold w , prospects. In a short time the îm- 
rnore disgraceful. It is dangerous for PrPv®^ cash system will be introduced 
any respectable citizen to visit the local- Jnt.° t*1®ir establishment, and they mean 
Lty after dark, and ladies are not safe .to be alwa7t? 80 UP ™th the times as to 
even in the dav. The nolice should make be among the very first m every thing.

fwSrfJS* and rid ! toîbffiXîS'dîÆlth. nt) ot siren a l*st. jt and Messrs. Monter, Hamilton & Me-
Kay are not the men to he dependent on 

old n. re relics. their brother merchants. They import
Of the three articles of furniture, con- i their goods direct and they send out their 

mating of a bookcase,bureau and bedstead ! own buyers. They are right up with the 
which once belonged to the first gover- times, and most important to them the 
nor of ibis province and acre offered for SUT*

sale at auction by W. A. Lockhart, tins 
morning,only one, the hook case, 
purchaser. The articles are all 
mahogany and were undoubtedly regard
ed aa very elegant in their day, and be
cause of their antiquity will be more and 
more prized by their owners as time 
passes. The liook case was sold for 
about $26.

Correspondence is being carried on by 
parties in Dorchester for the purchase in 
England of a thorough bred shire stal
lion to cost not less than two thousand 
dollars. It is said that one Dorchester

means to at-
HANI.AN WILL GIVE EXHIBITIONS.

Edward Hanlan has taken his depart
ure for Tasmania, says a Sydney corres
pondent. The Canadian will give exhib
ition rows at Launceston and Hobart, 
and so combine business and pleasure in 
the visit. The £100 deposited by him 
for the Searle-Teemer match appears like 
ly to he forfeited, as no news of Teemers 
departure from America lias as yet been 
received.

The race was to have taken place on 
March 7, hut no articles were signed.’Still 
the forfeit money will have to go.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward.PAINgentleman has subscribed five hundred 

dollars towards the purchase.
From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

UO Prince Wm. Street.

it'rIf you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

THMsi,WêS;foe ic&rSttS
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Elector
ate who have expressed their confidence m us, and 
so generously proffered us their support. .

At the election of representative s to the Civic 
“ ' * “ ity, we will be candidates for

THE COUNTRY MARKET.

The market this morning was very 
poor. Prices have not changed any dur
ing the past week, standing as they were 
last Saturday with the exception of eggs. 
Eggs are becoming cheaper bringing at 
present from 15 to 16 cents. There is a 

mil supply of pure maple sugar on hand 
bringing 14 cents wholesale, but no maple 
candy. There is a large supply of a poor 
counterfeit of both sugar and candy.

CUTCH.
Just Received,

10 Bales Cutcli,
For Sale Low,

T. B. Barker & Sons. 
Bird Gravel,

Now Landing.
20 Boxes Bird Gravel,

T. B. Barker & Sons.

Board of the 
the office of

ALDERMEN ■i

SUPERIOR RUBBER CLOTHINGHARVARD WILL NOT ROW COLUMBIA.

Columbia college students are some
what exercised over what they regard 
as very cavalier treatment on the part 
of the Harvard crew in refusing to race 
with the Colombia crew this year, de
spite the agreement between the colleges. 
In giving notice that they would not row 
the Columbia crew, the Harvard men 
gave no reason for ignoring their agree
ment, entered into a few years ago, to 
make the race between Harvard and Col
umbia an annual event. The fact that 
Harvard is to row with Yale, the Col
umbia students aigae, disposes of any 
possible claim of disability that Harvard 
may make.

and solicit your suffrages at such election.
We are, Ladies and Gentlemen, respectfully

ELLECTIOX OF OFFICERS.

Excelsior Division No 346, S of T; have 
elected the following officers for the ensu
ing term; T. Godwin, W P; H. F. Allen, 
W A; J. Bauer, R S; A. R. Chipman A R 
8; A J Armstrong, F S; N. Hoyt, treas.; 
R. Wills, chap.; M.E. Garrick, con; Geo. 
Godwin, A, Con; J. Nixon, I 8; R. Nares

We are showing some entirely N ew Styles in Gents 
Coats. Also our Celebrated Firemen's Coats, whi cli 
WE supplied the Sr. John Salvage Corps with, which 
has proved so satisfacrory. Also Boys Coats in several 
styles, Boots, Caps, Cape Caps and Hats. We receive 
these goods each week direct from Factory, so we al
ways have new, fresh stock. All the above goods 
warranted. Call in and see them.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING SCOTT BROTHERS,
Port or St. John.

to the al- ARRIVED.
March 30—Bark Huldren,

Lucia. Alex Watson, bal.
Brig’nt Aldine, 344,

Thompson A Cj, bal.
^Seh C^Y Gregory, 89, Kerrigan, Boston, Driscoll
C Bkto°loi^mmerman ’285, **eynar(* ' B°8t0D - 

SchTheresa, 194, Glass,Boston. R C Elkin, bal. 
SchAP Emmerson; 230, Day, P^rrtand^R C

Grocers and Dealers in Canned 
Goods of every description,

367, Stanglleye, St 
Carty, Philadelphia, Wm

O. S. Oil Bay,
At a meeting of Silver division, S of T 

308, held last night, the following officers 
were elected. Benj. J. Shepparad 
W P; Fred Foley, W A; Samuel 
Wark R S. Miss Maggie Mvatt, A. R S. 
Sami. Swanton, F S; James Keys, T; Rev. 
J E Igman, Chap; Miss May Peacock, 
C: Wm. Martin, A C; John Hick, I. S. ; 
Victor Vincient, O S.

Announce that they will remove to their 
new store on

Just Received,
12 Bottles Superior Oil Bay,

T. B. Barker & Sons.
R

WATEKLO STREETElkin, bal.
CLEARED.

r Oriole. 125, Record, New York.
; now they 
of the word KILRAIX CHALLENGES SKITH-

New York, March 29.—Richard K. Fox 
this afternoon, received the following 
following from George W Atkinson, edi
tor of Sporting Life, London: “Jake Kil- 
rain to-day posted $1,000 with Sporting 
Life, and issued a challenge to fight Jem 
Smith for from $2,000 to $2,500 a side, 
the Police Gazette champion licit, and 
the championship of the world, after Kil- 
rain’s meeting with Sulivan.”

on Monday next, and as they will open 

with an entirely new stock, they will 

sell out their stock in the Charlotte st. 

store at reduced rates to clear.

The stock comprises the ltest fresh 

Groceries of all kinds, Tea, Canned 

Goods, &c.
CÂMFBÊLÏ7,

THE BIRD STUFFEK,
has received

FROM THE ISLES OF THE SEA 
A choice assortment of Hen Canaries 
also fine Silver Bird sand from Florida 
Only 4c per lb. Bird seed 8c per lb.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Taxidermist,
9 Canterbury st.

BAKING POWDER.

T. B. Barker & Sons.
Ex Sch. Valdai e,

30 Cases Royal BaJcing Powder, 
T. B. Barker <& Sons.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Lockepott, 28th inst, brig’nt. Josephine 
Key, from Trinidad for Halifax.

CLEARED.

CENTENARY CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL. 65 Charlotte Street.Mc-The quarterly temperance exercises in 
connexion with Centenary school will he 
held in the school room of the church 
tomorrow, Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 
o’clock. The members of the school will

Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.

Wnscano, Baiser, for Rockland.
:

Macaulay Bros. & Cs. SAILED.
From Sackville., 23rd inst, schrs Ethel Emerson. 

Tower, for Washington; Luta Price, Capp. will 
load at the Roshea Breakwater for Boston. Ïtake part in the exercises. Also, an ob

ject lesson will he given by Mr. J E Irvine 
and the Rev. F W Pickles, of Portland 
Methodist church, will deliver an address. 
The public are most cordially invited to 
l>e present. Ushers in attendance to pro
vide strangers with seats.

MCACf.IFFE MUST DESCEND.

The vigorous protest of Billy Madden, 
the manager of the Pugilist Jack Mc- 
Aulitfe, against allowing Mike Daly to 
withdraw from the match for $2500 a side 
made with the Brooklyn light-weight a 
short time since, will probably not avail, 
as Daly’s forfeit money has been with
drawn and McAuliffe stands to win noth
ing. As has been stated several times, 
Daly’s friends will not for the present, at 
least, make a match for more than $1000 

ide. If McAuliffe doesn’t come down 
off his high horse within a week or two 
Daly will claim the light-weight cham
pionship.

M

VmBrHl.li Ferla.
ARRIVED.Opening of Exclusive Novel

ties in
Ad;

_ At Barrow, 27th inst, bark Triade Tarabocchia 
irabocchia from Halifax.
At London, 27th inst, barque Avoca, from New 

York.
At Black River,

v wp
-e

/'Ate' ''fm!

MOST DISGRACEFUL.

zThe actions of roughs on the Bridge Jan 21st ult.sch Sower, from
Bermuda.

At London 27th inst, barque Avoca, Mitchener,
from New York.FRENCH ii ENGLISH

Dress Trim
mings,

i.l

v Mffi *
■■ V! V, / /

$ 'f? W 1T7T-

Ideal

ïtiZÈÊiËÉm.

At Liverpool, 26th inst, l>arque Patent. Olsen, 
from Port Medway. XBGENTLEMEN’S I

xî-:SAILED.
From Newport 27th inst.

Chapman,-for Rio Janerio.
From Newport, Eng. barque Privateer, 

for Buenos Ayres,

ship Frank Carvill, 
Landry, n—FINE—

CasriA it «iiRtThe Tnrf.
THE COLORED ARCHER’S STABLE.

Isaac Murpliy, the colored Archer, is 
at his fine house in Ixixiiigtoii, Ky., and 
is keeping an eye on his own stable of 
horses now in training. He is not under 
contract to anyone this year, but will 
continue to ride for E. J. Baldwin, while 
Dwyer Bros, will have second call on his 
services. Since 1875, the year Murphy 
rode his first race, he has had 1,087 
mounts, 411 of which he has won. This is 
a remarkable percentage,and perhaps has 
never been equalled in the history of the 
turf by any jockey who lias rode anything 
like a similar number of races. During 

c recalled the 
long list of great horses he has ridden, 
including such celebrities as Luke Black
burn, Falsetto, Kingston, Checkmate. 
Fortuna, Glemnore, Volante, General 
Harding, Leonatus, Modesty, Lizzie 
Dwyer, Freeland, etc., but he said of all 
these great turf lights Emperor of Nor
folk was, in liis opinion, the best, and he 
was firm in his belief that no better 
horse has yet trod the American turf.— 
Horseman.

WATERPROOFForeign Port*.
ARRIVED COATSi 

Inverness and Milit
ary Coats with and 

without capes,
Seweil and taped Seams and warranted 

not to part.
Immense stock of fine

Silk Umbrellas 
Tranks,

Wallses,
Satchels,

Handbags, 
and Shawl-Straps, 

-ALSO-
A first-class stock of good

Ready-*/lade Cloth
ing.

CLOTHING
Mnde to order from my fine stock of 

Scotch and English Cloths,
A fine assortment of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
always on hand.

At Boston, 27th inst, aebra Hattie E King, Col
lins, from Perth Amboy; 27th, ship Don Enrique,Ë9&.&bri/nt Hi‘h,“X'

At New York, 27th inst bark C W Janes, Crosby, 
firom Iloilo; schrs S J Gilmore, Alley; Nell, Perry; 
Tav, McIntyre; Mabel Purdy, Hawks; Annie, 
MeUnson; Bess A Stella, Hawks: D Sawyer, Beal; 
" * it, bixon and Carrie B, Williams, from St

----- -CONSISTING OF-----

Elegant Persian Embroideries: 
Directoire Trimmings;
Gold, Silver and Steel Passemen

teries;
Sc-r-c «d nx-asiJohn.

PottlMd. 27th in,!. MlQlCfe^iaao .Dem- 
s, tor flew iork; Lottie B, Scott, for Boston 
à from St Johp; Dexter, Wharton, from Bar-

Brevities.found a 
of solid

ti t*'? -
Black and Colored Silk Passe

menteries, in Guipure effects;

Black and Col’A Silk EmbroiAer- 
•.

George Davis, colored, of Indian town, 
is in the lock up for abuse of his mother.

Tomorrow evening several new mem
bers will be received in the Portland 
Methodist church by baptism.

A slight fire in a shed on 
st. at 10.30 o’clock last night 
the fire brigade.

The Indiantown ferry privileges have 
been awarded to McMurry and Maloney 
for $600.

The supply offish of all kinds is large 
and prices show a decline.

The barks Orontis and Finn have been 
by John A Ruddock. The 

lias been re-classed and the

schr Olivia, Green, 
inst,- barque Violet 

inst, brig’nt George, HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.a recent conversation I

Delaware Breakwater, 27th inst, barque El- 
^At Bla^e, 27th inst, barque Edith, Marvin from 

CLEARED.
At Boston 28th inst, schrs Playfair, Adams, and 

Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, for 8t John.
At Portland, 26th inst, schr A P Emerson, Day, 

for 8t John.
At New York, 26th inst, ship Dunrobin, Travis, 

for Liverpool; barques Annie J Marshall, Parker, 
for Buenos Ayres; Africa, Buchanan, for Batavia; 
brig’nt Snow Drop, Bn tel, for Halifax, and schr 
Haselwoode, Dickson, for St John..

At Femandina, 26th inst, schr Gamma, LeCain,

We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask special attention to one TABLE CUTMjKKY 

and PLATED WAKE.

ies;Brunswick 
called out "it;

Black and Colored Cashmere Em
broideries;

Colored Bead Passementeries;
Cut Jet Gimps, Dull Jet Gimps;
Black Silk Pendant Fringes, the 

very latest Trimming for 
Wraps. Dolmans, etc.;

A special lot of Braid and Tinsel 
Mixed Waist Setts of Six 
Pieces, at 50c a sett.

N-vyFOR THE RIVER.

The steamers, David Weston, Soulan- 
ges. Star, Bellislc and May Queen are 
being put in readiness for the opening of 
navigation, and will, in most instances, j 
he quite as well or better adapted to the 
comfort of passengers than they were 
tast season. The yacht Tourist, when Finn re-corked.
thoroughly overhauled, will be sent to In St. David’s church on Monday after- 
St. Andrew s where it will be used in con- at 4.o’clock, Miss Blackadar, of the
section with the Atgonqmn hotel. The make Rn address to the ladies ot the
tle5tT?fA°?-,bo^tS °tWnJd Tap,fy ?r0S- church. Miss B. will shortly return to 
and D. D. Glasier & Son has also been ; h fipld f lflho_
overhauled, and new machinery supplied _ v . „
wi.ere it was found necessary. Thejnew . Prof. Spencer s complimentary hetieht 
tug boat Maggie M., owned by Mowrcy I la8t evening was largely attended. The 
Brothers, isone of the best boats of the ! ro°ms wereflnely decorated the music 
kind in the 1,arbor, and will be ready ! was good the sapper was aU that could 
for service in a few days. The prospects i desired and dancing was continued till
for a briskg business on the river the j a late hour, 
coming season are encouraging.

We liave opene«l new lines in Plated Spoons. Forks. 
Ladles, ete., all for sale as low as any others 

in the trade.
I repaired 
I Orontis Nolen.

The members of the New York team 
who have been a little sore on Ward are 
now among the warmest advocates of his 
retention on the team. This is not, per
haps, that they love Ward any more 
than formerly, but. because they realize 
that to weaken the New York* club at 
this time would be to let go their hold 
on the championship pennant.

The aspect of the small boys ‘ strike at 
the Y. M. C. A, gymnasium is becoming 
laughable. Some of the aforesaid small 
boys refuse to enter for the sack race in 
the coming sports as a consequence of the 
of the strike, and moreover say the 
sports cannot be held without their assist
ance. The average small boy of years 
ago would have been content to stand 
by and watch the proceedings of their 
elders, but now the small boy is pleased 
to have this order of things reversed. 
Truly it is a rising gen oration.

Another fight between Harry Gilmore 
and Dan Needham came off Wednesday 
last, and Gilmore was knocked out in the 
20th round.

.V

CLARKE. KERR & THORNESAILED.
Srom Newport, 26th inst, schr Harveeter, 

Lennan for New York, in tow.
From Vineyard Haven, 25th inst, schr Nellie 

Bruce, for St John.
From Boston, 27th inst, brigantine Olive Branch 

for Bridgewater; sch r F T Dnsko, for Hillsboro. 
From Cochin, Feby 27th, ship Stalwart Cann, for

Me- 9
60 Prince William Street.

GALVANIZED IRON WORKLondon.
From Rio Janeiro, 

shaw, for Barbadoes.
From New York, 27th inst, barque Annie J 

Marshall, for Buenos Aires, and anchored at 
Hart Island; schr Centennial for St John.

2nd inst, brig’nt Baltic, Brad- -----FOR-----MACAULAY BROS. & Co., BUILDINGS,
CORNICES,

SKYLIGHTS,
CUTTERS,

CONDUCTORS, &C., &C.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 Charlotte st.,61 and 63 King St.Messrs. Causey and Maxwell have 

secured the contract fer the erection of 
the moose ix M.xiXE. , Geo. C. Weldon’s residence on the south

... , . j side of Queen Square. Thomas Currey
The moose in the Maine forests are | wjjj Jq the carpenter work and J. ti. 

growing scarcer every year, says Mr. J. Doody the plumbing. H. H. Mott, archi- 
Darling, of Lowell, the guide and hunter, 
notwithstanding the stringent laws for 
the preservation of big game. The rea-

March 24th, lat 37.04, Ion 53.05, barque Unnnima 
from Philadelphia for Ensenada.

Memoranda.

March 27th, 1889. T. YOUNQOLAUS.

GOLDEN WHITE WASH SHUSHES,
Repairing; promptly attended to. Perfect satisfact

ion guaranteed.In port at Montevideo, February 14th, barques 
Claribel, Murchison, for Boston; Vibilia, Beve
ridge, for Delaware Breakwater.

In port at Newcastle, NSW, Feby 20th, barques 
J E Graham, Cochran, for Valparaiso; Luxor, 
McLeod for Manila—both from Melbourne.

at all prices. 

For sale by
Mr. J. McMulkin has pi 

shingle machines in his 
Strait Shore, Portland, 

son of this 18 that the moose are killed in Re, j A Fotherin„ham will open a
large numbers by the native hunters and debate on the Jesuits Estates bill at the 
Indians and lumbermen for their hides, | Evangelical Alliance, in the Y. M. C. A. 
which they use in the manufacture of : pariors on Monday at 3 o’clock p. m. 
moccasins. The killing is done in the | invited.
northern part of the State, beyond the Son ForSe” ^'cht^

reach of vv ardens, and only the hunters by John Murphy, has been postponed for 
who travel through the country have any a week, in order to secure the attendance 
knowledge of it. Indians cross oyer the 
border from Canada for the purpose of 
hunting moose for their hides, and the 
practice is so common that the moose 

much less plenty than they were.
These moose, says the hunter referred 
to, are killed mostly in winter, while 
Ihe snow is on the ground, and both 
the hull ai*l cow moose are slaughtered 
alike. Laws have no terror for these 
hunters.

laced two new 
mill at the JOHN E. WILSON,PARKER BROTHERS,

234 and 236 Union Street.Market Square.
Disasters, Etc.EAGLE fob SALE CHEAP, a large hotel range in perfect order.G. H. Thayer, who stroked the Cornell 

four last year, is budding as a single scul
ler. Courtney says he will he champion 
of America before he leaves college.

New London. March 27—Sch Eagle (of Bangor), 
from St John, N B, for City Island, was towed into 
the lower harbor last night, with loss of both 
masts and head gear, and all her riggin*.

WHITING, WHITING, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

For sale by
The road scullers’ race at Philadelphia 

came to a conclusion with Wallace Ros 
the winner by three miles from Dan 
Galanaugli. Nagley was third, and 
Largan kept up his record for accidents 
by smashing his machine beyond all 
chance of repairs. The score at the 
finish was: Ross 562 miles, Galanaugli 
559, nagley 465, Largan 443.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMKBS.
Ulunda, at London, in port March 4.

SHIPS.
Eriminta, from Belfast, Feb 28,
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. 
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New York, Dec 22. 
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.
Eurydice, at Barrow, in port Dec 30.
Rossignol, from Cardiff via Montevideo, sld Feb 18 
Vandu&ra, at Rio Janeiro, sailed Feb 25,
Lord Downshire, from Barrow, sailed March 5. 

Basques.

PARKER BROTHERS,of witnesses.
Alex McCoomb, of Oak Bay, Charlotte 

Co., was yesterday awarded* a diploma 
at the business college. He will return to 
a position he formerly held on the C. P. 
railway.

Market Square.

Bread keeps 
moist six

NOTICE.
Scarlet fever cases in the city seem to 

neither increase nor diminish.
rflHL Subscriber begs leave to notify his friends 
J. and the public generally that he is prepared 
at all times to attend at Sales of Furnitnre and . 
Merchandise of all kinds, at Residences, Ware- : 
houses, or at his Store, and respectfully solicits a 
share of the patronage so liberally bestowed since 
commencing the Auction and Commission busi
ness. Quick returns and satisfaction guaranteed. I

The water main on George street, Gnr- 
leton, has been repaired.

Chicago dressed beef is now one of the 
1 staples in the country market.

Contracts for supplying the jail were 
the leasehold house on Long Wharf, I awarded yesterday to Jardine & Co., for 
owned by George Paine hut had to with- : groceries, Felix McGirr for meats and D. 
draw it, $700 only being oflered. Mitchell for bread and flour.

T. B. Hanington then offered the Lord
ly property on the corner of Germain and 
Church streets, but no hid being made 
it was withdrawn. He sold the house on 
Princess street, near Centenary church 
subject to a mortgage of $4000 to the 
Building Society, to A. Macaulay for $50 
over the mortgage.

G. W. Gerow then sold the St. John 
foundry to J. ( '.Robertson for $1600. The 
same purchaser bought the patterns for 
$330.

Mr. G. offered a tract of land situate at 
Ijovver Norton, containing two acres of
land with house and barn, but withdrew By the giving w ay of a railing against 
it at. $200. lie also offered two canti- which she leaned, at the rear of her house, 
lever bridge bonds and a jiew in St Mrs. Wm Young jr., of Main street Port- 
John’s church and withdrew them. land was yesterday precipitated to the

distance of about 14 feet. No j
badly I criminal court, yesterday, Mrs. tiarah 35

Michael Seuttilnink on Sheffield street ?!iake.ri|ul,(. S1,e wns al,en,M llr- ■ IIovc of Women's Bank notoriety, uas 
was discharged. Patrick Mark and John ln‘..n8Ue* .... discharged on her own reco^nizaiiioe.
Lambert, protectionists were also dis- Petitions are in circulation for _the at> Mrg Howe was arrested on Dec. 8th 1888
charged. l*>in.M11jr11f °f Rawlings to the ' an(i has been in jail ever since. The

1 he sailors who were detained at the of chief of police of the new city of St. c]uirge on which she was arrested was 
I’olice station yesterday, for deserting John. i similar to that on which she wati convict- I
from the ship “Théo. II. Rand,” were The devotion of forty hours was com- ^ edseveral years ago, but the district a#- ' 
this morning discharged. • menced in the Cathedral yesterday. The ! torney after a careful examination of th» \

services will Inwrought to a close to-mor- case, concluded that it would lie extreme- '
row evening. lydiflicult.to prove that persons who plae- ! SMITH-WILLIAMS—At the residence of the

Hon. E. Cushing, of Camden, Maine, ed moneywith Mrs. Howe were really de^ ] bride’s uncle, Henry Frost, Hampton, March
is to be general manager of the new line ceived by any misrepresentations on the- 1 27th, by the Rev. E. Hopper, Elmore S. Smith,
of steamers between New York and St. ( part of the latter, and that a conviction f 
John. I would be practically impossible.

Vomiuc Event*.
^ The gospel temperance meeting in 

Hall, Portland, at 4 o’clock to
morrow will he addressed by Rev, \V. O. 
Raymond.

Auction Sale*.
W. A. Lockhart offered at auction Unlay I People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 

to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

GEO. W. GEROW,
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. 
Active, from Buenos Ayres, Jan 21.
Flora, From Sardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 7. 
Letinie, from Rio Janeiro, Jan 31.
Ragnar, from Newport via Cape Town, Jan 22. 
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12.
Marie Siedenberg, at New York, in port Fe 
Parthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15. 
Kelvin, from Rio Janeiro sailed sailed Feb 18. 
Souvenier, from Westford, sailed March 12. 
Oliver Emery, from Dublin, sailed March 9. 
Sovereign, from Waterford, sailed March 12. 
Tikoma.at Liverpool, in port March 11th.

Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.
The Pocket Gazetteer of theUnder the auspicefi of Gushing Lodge 

J. O. G. T., A. D. M. Boyne w ill address 
a gospel temperance meeting in Madras 
school building, Carleton, to-morrow 
at 4 o’clock.

Edward McLaughlin was yesterday 
given in charge of the police by Mr. Geo. 
Ellis of the gas company. He is supposed 1 
to he suffering from the effects of a stroke 
of paralysis.

Male Vaughan and David McBurnie, 
cook of the schooner Avalon, Capt, Mil- 
bury, which arrived here yesterday from 
Macoris, via New York, died of swamp 
fever on the passage, within an hour of 
each other. Both men were married 
and Vaughan leaves a wife and six chil
dren in Hants Co., N. S.

World.b m.i
A line programme has been prepared 

for the concert in Carmarthen st. church 
this evening.
“The Last Loaf” will be produced in Mil

ford Temperance Hall, next Wednesday 
evening under the auspices of No Sur
render I»dge, J. O. G. T.

“ The Social Glass, ” a five act drama 
will he produced at the Institute, May 
24th, by the “ Finch Dramatic Co.

A Dictionary of <*cneral 

fjeography.BIRTHS. BRIGANTINES.
Echo, at Darien, in_port Jan 23. 
Aldine, from Philadelphia, March 13. BY. BARTHOLOMEW, F. R. G S 

FOR SALE BY
DUFFY—At Hillsboro, March 26th, the wife of 

W. II. Duffy, of a son.
MACINTYRE-At Halifax, March 27th, the wife 

of R. A. Macintyre, of a daughter.

i Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, Sc.

A j. & a. McMillanBoston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

»Hr*. Howe DlNchnrgeil.
[Boston Herald, March 29.1 

Before Judge Staples, in the superior
MARRIED. Prince William St.land was

ground, a distance 
hones were broken, hut she was

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :
PARLEE-BARNES—At Dutch Valley, Sussex, 

King’s County, on the 28th March, by the 
Rev. John Prince, assisted by the Rev’s A. 
Lucas and C. W. Hamilton, Mr. Frank W, 
Pnrlee of Sussex, to Miss Lizzie, adopted 
daughter of George H. Barnes.

WEATHERBIE-BOYLE-At the residence of the 
bride’s father, March 13th, by the Rev. J. K. 
Beairsto, Joseph M. Weatherbie, of Five Is
lands, N. S., to Annie B., daughter of Robert 
Boyle, of Glassyille, Carleton County.

St. John N. B. Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

City Police tour I
Capital Paid in

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

$84S,79S.48.

Offices of the Company,
IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK. 
Chamber Commerce.
BAT.TINIORR.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland. Together with a Hull supply ol

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

!

i BRANCH,

SS Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

i Telephones,222 Portland, 222e City.

169 Jackson Street, 
CI1ICAOO.

Portland Police Vonrl.
Geo. Davis who was charged with as

saulting his mother yesterday was 
ordered to lie sent to the Lunatir Asylum, 
being judged insane.

1
VROOM & ARNOLD, Agts.V A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.Jof Harvey, Albert County, to Mabel A. Wil

liams, of Hampton. King’s County.
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